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WEEK-END REVIEW 
A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people 
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Is C | A bile | Advisable? s ompulsory utomobile Insurance visadle ! 
DMO MMO Cc MS Sie ok ke Lee ee 

: | . 
Roemer Named Receiver For’ Appoint Labor Group to Appleton Men Seem To Think So—Insurance 

Graef Mfg. Company = Unemployment Committee ; 
Eclat amie Agents are Quite Generally Opposed to 

Cireuit Judge Edgar V. Werner| A committee of the Trades and Labor i 

signed an order Thursday afternoon ap-| Council was appointed at a meeting of The Idea. Review Presents Both 
yointing William J. Roemer as receiver | that organization Wednesday night to . . 

Mabie rset Manufacturing ae eat a meeting of the Citizen’s Un- Sides of Question 
local millwork, sash and woodwork | employment committee which will meet —_- 

manufacturing concern. An action | at the Vocational school this evening.| Do you carry insurance on your car? That is usually the first 
brought by the Citizens National bank |The council recently submitted a reso-) question asked by both parties after the smash-up if they are in 
to have a receiver appointed for the a to the common couneil asking that) «ound enough physical condition to be asking any questions at all. 
concern was heard in cireuit court | local labor be employed on all construc- h ‘ . = fo 
Thursday morning, The Graef Manu-| tion work in the city, which was referred | If they are not an ambulance is summoned and the victims are taken 

facturing company, located on E. Water | t® the city attorney and ordinance com- to the hospitals, but the question of insurance to cover the injuries 
street, at the foot of the 8. Drew street | mittee. The labor council believes the ex-/ to both persons and cars pops up very soon. As frequently the case 

hill, has not been operating for some ae ae oho eee eu ae ee with the person who is the negligent driver and therefore responsi- 

time. pamicers of the Company are Jo- |? et Cee Pe oes se ble for the accident, he carries no liability insurance whatever and is 

Bephy Wy -/Verstegen, president, and Les- labor council on the citizen’s committee | himself unable to pay any damages even though a judgment in court 

PPrger nice cn, ecrebary. which is working with the board of edu-|is entered against him, Therefore the careful driver who is killed, 
cation in solving the high school prob- | jy4 ype - ow <a cay ig > de ., as AC, nae. ae na College Debaters Meet Nine| ee ae ne coe rice injured or Ww hose car is badly damage d has no recourse and ean re- 

‘ ae f | cover nothing for somebody else’s carelessness. 
Teams in the East committee at the Wednesday evening c ae e ; 

The itinerary of the Lawrence college | meeting. M. J. Blick gave a report on This general condition of affairs has led to much talk and discus- 

debate team has been worked out, pro-|the meeting of the state federation’s | sion about compulsory automobile insurance for the state of Wiscon- 

viding for nine debates during the three | legislative conference at Madison re-|sin and other states. There have been numerous arguments for and 

weeks trip. The team, consisting of | cently. against compulsory insurance, the principal protests against such a 
William Morton, Robert Beggs, Edwin od * : . i . 
ete cnal Marine Plant will leave Ap- 5 law coming from the insurance men themselves. This may seem a 

, ’ 175 Prospect Cards Still Out} 4. cinati see, Sane Hatin : ee 
pleton on March 22 in Prof, A. L. Franz- S : & strange situation at first glance because it is apparent to everyone 

ke’s car. It will meet the teams of Pur- in Boy Scout Drive that a state law compelling every Wisconsin car owner to earry in- 
due University, Dennison University, Though the intensive drive for the} Surance would greatly increase the business of the underwriters, in 

Roanoke College, American University, | . <9 “fund with which to carry on Boy | fact it would more than double this business of writing automobile 
Rutger College, New York University, Z - < WSs ae “ vm. |Seout in Appleton was closed Thursday | ]jability. 
Union College, and Bates College. The evening, the campaign has not been : + 
Compaleory ee. questions wil be closed. It was reported at scout head- Tt may be surprising ‘to’ learn ee There is at the present time a certain 

pede an all return toh pple: quarters this morning that at least 175] only about 35 or 40 per cent of Wis} 1 ount of compulsory automobile in- 
ton April 12. prospect cards are still to be reported on | consin automobile owners carry liability | .uranee in the state of Wisconsin, All 

and that owing to absence from the|insurance. But the insurance men ¢on-|) 0. 4. motor vehicles carrying per: 

i city of many of these persons, a week|tend that a great share of this busi. Roneatee nine ihitinte Be mondad or pro- 

May Extend Time For or ten days will be required before a final | ness which they don’t get is business vide other means of payment for in- 

Buying Auto Licenses cheek ean be given. Approximately $4,-| they don’t want because of the many| «1:2. yoguiting from the careless and 

Sarre 500 had been secured Thursday evening. | poor risks involved. It is for the most fogupent coarse of auch comeeen 

Extension of the time for 1931 The two man team composed of F. N.| part the irresponsible, reckless BOG |e oA ace tenaetaal duel GOD promt 

automobile registration in Wis- Belanger and M. G. Clark, which chal-| careless drivers, the moonshiners, boot- that rent-a-car companies must AleD 

consin probably will be extended lenged any other team in the drive to/leggers, and lawless element who do carry insurance for the protection of 
until May 1. Both houses of the exceed its record, still stood at the ay not carry insurance, they contend. Most ees gastomera<'Thése tol. lace 

legislature put through a bill of the list Thursday with $730 to its|of this class of people do not apply for vehicles must be insured, but privately 

Thursday to extend the time for credit. Ten teams participated in the| automobile insurance, and most of them Kurie henna els do Not have to 

purchasing 1931 licenses. The campaign, under the general direction of | would not get it if they did because Goutioeeuian " 

measure now awaits the gover- Herb Heilig. they are poor risks and generally ir- ; 

nor’s signature to make it a law, SrA responsible, Only one state, Massachusetts, has 

and this is expected sometime to- The board of directors of the cham-| Statistics show that there were 31,000] adopted compulsory automobile insur- 

day. The measure must be signed ber of commerce held a special meeting| people killed, about 1,000,000 hurt and] ance, although the matter has come be- 

by Governor La Follette before || at the chamber offices at 4:30 this aft-|$850,000,000 worth of damages from| fore the legislatures of some 38 states. 
Saturday to be effective for that ernoon. Membership prospects were | auto accidents in the United States in| An argument advanced by opponents 
date is the deadline under the discussed. 1929. This death toll of 31,000 exceeds | of the plan is that the law has not been 

present law for obtaining license Be the number of American soldiers slain|a success in Massachusetts and that in 
plates. An affidavit of inability C. R. Meyer Construction company of | in the World war. The number of peo-| the first year of its operation it wrecked 

to pay must be made by the ap- Oshkosh submitted the lowest bid on] ple killed and injured in motor acci-|six Massachusetts mutual automobile 

plicant, according to the terms of the construction of the new Lawe street | dents is far greater than the losses sus-| insurance companies and one stock com- 
the bill. bridge spanning the Fox river at Kau-|tained in industry, but the losses in|pany. It is said that many of the 

According to figures in the au- kauna, according to information from| industrial pursuits were considered | larger companies formerly writing in- 

tomobile license bureau, only the office of the divisional highway en-| great enough several years ago to bring| surance in that state have withdrawn. 

280,000 applications have been gineer at Green Bay. Its bid was $207,-| about compulsory workmen’s compensa-|The Massachusetts law does not at- 

received while approximately 825 and specified completion of the|tion insurance. This is one of the| tempt to give protection except for ac- 

700,000 automobiles must be reg- work in 240 working days. Stephens | greatest arguments advanced for com-|cidents happening on the public high 

istered in the state. This num- Brothers of St.; Paul entered a bid of| pulsory automobile insurance. The num-| way. It disregards accidents on pri- 

ber is far below the usual appli- $211,854.36 and specified completion in| ber of persons killed in motor accidents | vate alleys, private right-of-ways and 

cations received at this time. 200 working days. A bridge 36 feet|in Outagamie in 1930 was 24, placing|in garages. Pointing to further weak- 

wide, with two six foot sidewalks has| this county seventh in the state in this| nesses of the Massachusetts law, im 

been planned. respect, surance men say it has resulted in the
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clogging of the courts so it is difficult | caused by the carelessness of a reput-|or if they did write them it could be 
to promptly dispose of cases, which able gentleman or through the reckless-| at a very high rate. Some such people one oe Nest 

a ee eh te en ness of a disreputable moonshiner or | should not be allowed to drive a car. I = OE ae pone 

t hiter fight between the oan ibd ie ai men seem to be quite gen- cee Wa rede eae Seite ce She ere? ae ee 
eatricta over the questi t complete solusion to our motor | Gjausen, 28, formerly proprietor of the 

poses _dueston of) erally favorable to compulsory automo-| accident problem but it will be a great Log Cabin Inn, Stephen Nash, 22, Chi- 
rates. It is claimed that if a law was! hile insurance with the exception of the | help along these lines. It is a great in-| cago, and John E. Brovks Chisago me 

enacted here providing the SompULBOEY, insurance mer. A few of their opin-| justice when a respectable citizen ecar- iy of being spe et) after the fact 
plan, @ resident of the city of Milwau-| ions are expressed here: rying liability insurance suffers either | in convection with the robbery at the 

kee would Reece in exactly the same! Henry W. Tuttrup, president, Citizens damage to his person or his car through | Bank of Freedom on the morning of Feb- 

way as in the city of Boston where mae National Bank—‘‘I am heartily in fa-| the negligence of some hit or miss driv-|ruary 18, was deferred until Monday 
date went up to $136,00 for 2 car while | vor of compulsory automobile insurance. | er running a cheap car and having no] morning at 9 o’clock owing to the illness 

in Northampton, Mass., the insured was | Those people who have shown by their] insurance protection and no money.’’ |of one of the attorneys, L. Hugo Keller. 

paying $25 for the same class of car.| past performances that they are care- Pale become tS The trio was to have been sentenced in 
This regional rate was put into effect|less and irresponsible about driving a ci é municipal court this morning. 
for the reason that there are more risks| car and consequently poor risks should Name Committee Chairmen Clausen, 28, was found guilty of being 
and hazards in the densely populated|not be allowed to drive. They are a For Dedication Ceremony an aceessory after the fact by a jury in 

sections than in the rural areas. How-| menace to safety and should not be : —— municipal court Wednesday morning. 
ever, if a flat rate is charged the man | given a license,’ Practically the entire membership of | Three charges were held against him, 
jn the sparsely settled districts will be Charles H. Huesemann, insurance— Appleton Lione club will be utilized in| bank robbery, accessory before the fact, 

paying for the losses incurred in the|‘‘T am very much opposed to compul- conducting the vast dedicatory cere- and accessory after the fact. The first 
large city. In either case some one sory insurance. We would have t0| monies on Monday afternoon ae ig, | two were dismissed on motion of the 

complains. In the first instance it is| write up a great many people who are | when the tablet marking the dite of ae state, and Clausen was convicted on the 

the city man, in the second instance the] very poor risks and whom we do not] famous Treaty of the Cedars is un- third count. 

farmer. wish to issue insurance to. The plan | veiled. Chairmen were appointed at a| Nash and Brooks entered pleas of 

Proponents of compulsory insurance | of compulsory insurance on automobiles | meeting of the general committee guilty of being accessories after the fact 
argue that insurance companies have]has been tried in only one state, Mas- Puirsdsyy evening at the home of Dr. shortly after the opening of the trial in 

long been in the business of classify-] sachusetts, and experience shows that| J, 4, Holmes, general chairman. municipal court Monday morning. The 

ing risks and that it should not be any] it is a failure there. If drunken driv- hoes placed dnt eharwer aoe eee charges of bank robbery and accessory 

dificult task to so fix the rates that the] ers, bootleggers and other irresponsi- ‘en Bs ae an oe ih vad before the fact, also lodged against these 

poor risk, the irresponsible person, will] bles of this kind would be put in jail (Cadi ae Bi 5 R. ate a two, were dropped when the plea was 

have to pay a much higher rate than] for a few months instead of being let saan We ie eh RB each entered on the third count. 

the careful driver. They further con-] off with a ten dollar or a fifty dollar ain sears aad publicit * ae R Two minors, Arthur Krueger, 17, and 

tend that people who have shown in the] fine we would get a whole lot farther Risais music. nw LHS e tetany Frank Goretz, 15, were tried in juvenile 

past that they are absolutely negligent] in reducing the number of accidents Brik L. eaidane seas M Gq. Clark: court and sentence in their case was also 

and have been in accidents where they|than by adopting compulsory insur ebage OBlmer moots acebaninus 'Gsor < held over until the case against the other 

showed no consideration of the safety | ance.’’ Wohnen Rea ‘of ae ae three had been disposed of. The sixth 

of others should not be allowed to drive George Nolting, manager, S. S. Kres- W. HL Falatick. Dr. Holivea was aigson member of the group, Theodore Krueger, 

acar, Risks are classified into many]|ge and Co. store—‘‘I believe compul- to preside at the ceremonies, pleaded guilty to a charge of bank 20 

divisions in workmen’s compensation] sury insurance would be a wonderful ABI Se A RARE Coc ce a bery and was Seed to from 20 to 30 

insurance. The hazardous risk like the} thing. If it were adopted everyone] Leaeicahe bs a es a a a ee eee state’s prison at ‘Waupun: He 
employer engaged in the business of| would be assured of some protection. I ee . ae ae eae ae already commenced serving his term. 

structural iron work, pays much more} was lucky in the only accident which) 7 i the gett a ek p é oe The Krueger brothers entered the bank 
than the lawyer employing clerks. The|ever happened to my car. There was be He see ehecs ae eas shee - and forced the eashier to back up against 

heavy cars will have a greater premium | considerable damage done but fortum | oo vi) ne made for the ar a ane eS ta eae 
than the lighter ones. In Connecticut] ately the other fellow had insurance. 2.000 eae eee Actas - aM ay oF roe er beet ree 
those whe have had accidents in which|Tf he had not been insured I would of the enn He Ne AG ae See, YS os ante Ne eng 
they have been at fault are obliged to/have had a tough time collecting any| |. i.q ie ihe nit ; ao : - ¥ gPe Brooks were picked up by Appleton ees 
Piihve Waritieir ability inanrasice, \damayes because he had hardly a dime erec ed 0 the le ; 0 ig hw ay 41 on | lice, in the bandit car, near the outskirts 

3 5 % the former right-of-way of the interur-|of Appleton, and were alleged to have 

eS decrease in\the number of auto ac-| to his name. ban lines, where it can be seen plainly | taken over the ear at the Log Cabin Inn 
cidents should be another result from Raymond P. Dohr, attorney—‘‘There from all directions. to throw the officers off the trail. Clausen 
compulsory insurance, its supporters] are, of course, two sides to this ques Ree tree ; evs Uidtior gerd mnieh daeecnlede aan aon 

daim. They again point to the work-| tion of compulsory insurance and both ¥ ae Hae plan of the committee to enita ae sobben 

men’s compensation act as an example|of them present well developed argu- have Gay. Philip La Follette as the |Ceauns a 

to back up this statement. Since this|ments. Looking at the matter in an sueoeer Be he is able ue leave Madison ‘ 
act became effective all of the insur-] abstract way it would seem as though at that Bias eaeery yy oe BORO Two Have Applied For 1931 

ance companies writing compensation | insurance for everybody would be ad ce ee oe oe Indians C. M. T. C. Camp 

ee fave: pat on oe Rcac rene Boe apie poe ue Get BES teens OE pecan oh, iues Page adee Andrew Haaalisit Sa Appleton and 
elaborate safety campaigns which have | the traveling public. On the other hand Be Ae Wisaoneie Hits i : ® 88, Fe Sh NERA ote Ane EP ethane 

borne much fruit, if one is to judge by|the insurance men object strenuously to ae oe ai aneae ee Js * ae a ee ; ‘i ae BSRY’ i a ri 

the few accidents in industry today as|the idea because it may force them to a ae B eit e Z ne eee or | app: neat fe an Oul bag ame eons or 

compared with the number ten and fif-| take risks which they should not be Peers roe treaty’ by ywhieh. the | 1281 Citizens Military, Taeuiine cays 
z S 3 Menominees ceded 4,000,000 acres of land | according to Raymond P. Dohr, county 

a Be ee nen eurencr Oren SompauaG to Assume. in northeastern Wisconsin to the white | chairman for the C. M. T. C. The quota 
tations are continually preaching safe-| Phillip Vogt, Sixth ward alderman— Pecele: foe" Outageinte edly Chiewy eee aataa 

ty—safety—safety to workmen and are|‘‘I believe that compulsory automobile fs ; i iB Mian=Tagt = 

getting out tons of literature, folders]insurance would be a fine thing for The Lions club also is arranging to |one more Man re 1 3 
tnd posters every week carrying this| all of us. Why should some irrespon- enter 35 players from Appleton high| The Outagamie county boys will go to 
gospel. Leaders in the movement for] sible person be allowed to drive,about school band in a tournament at the state|the camp at Fort Snelling, St. Paul, 

f : hl k -, | Lions convention at Oshkosh, May 18 and| Minn. The camp period is from July 
M@upulsory insurance maintain that the} the streets in @ fifteen oF Reena 19, following action of the board of |31 to August 29. All expenses such as 

mime kind of a campaign could and | dollar wreck of a car he ine Dee Ue direttors at a meeting Tuesday evening. | transportation back and forth from camp, 
would be worked on motorists with a] at this low cost, threatening the safety If the band is victorious, it will enjoy | food, clothes and 40 forthiaré paid aby 

notable decrease in the number of ac-| of everyone and with absolutely no in- OF fisabitip Wontie Nad bad Sealine povecuien 

meats ee oles probed He at ceri International at Toronto. The camps are becoming more popular 

It is contended the twofold purpose | careful maetoriet nS pis ppenleaeries as each year with young men from all over 
of insurance is to indemnify the owner | is these prgecne bl Pere me pee the nation, according to Mr. Dohr. The 
against money he may have to pay for most of the serious accidents, yet most} 4 joint meeting of Boy Scout troops | activities consist in the main of military 

damages for which he was not re-|0f them get off seott free because they No. 4, American Legion, and All Saints | training in the mornings, athleties in the 
| sponsible and to create a fund from| have no insurance and ee money with Episcopal church, No. 16, was held at| afternoon and such entertainments as 

which to compensate the injured. Those which to pay damages. the armory Thursday evening. Plans] motion pictures, concerts, dramatics and 
Who favor the plan argue that it is) 1. H. Ryan, attorney—‘‘I believe| were discussed for a demonstration to | other amusements in the evenings. 

quite necessary to protect the public | most heartily in a compulsory insurance} be presented at a meeting of the Ma- ee eee 

igainst any accident with an automo-| plan, Insurance men would not have to | sonie lodge on March 27. A program of| ‘To alternate two pairs of shoes is 

bile The loss is the same to an unfor-| underwrite those people who are known] games and stunts followed the business | more economical than to wear one pair 

tunate victim whether that loss was| to be irresponsible and very poor risks, | meeting. continuously.
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WEEK END REVIEW in the discretion of the council. entitled to such advertising as its patrons 

= This editorial comment from The Daily | choose to insert there. A law of this kind aec- 
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY News-Times is applicable to Appleton as well:| tually deprives it of deserving revenues simp- 

A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, | “ncouragement of the location of manufac-|ly to further the monopolistic idea and make 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. turing, industrial and commercial plants in| the competing daily more secure against com- 
Beviee Publanine Co. Publishers his city is a sound and progressive civic ac-| petition. The law also deprives attorneys and 

Beas DE e i i. i eae tivity. The sueeess of such encouragement} others from their own choice as to where 
¥ ge Ave. pI . Wis. Bee 5 3 ; . 

f Telephone 79 results in inereased population, taxable prop-| they would like to place their business. 

ois erty and prosperity. To aid in such a pro-} Such laws should not be enacted. Our as- 

eae oe Per Year| ram is properly the function of city admin-|semblymen and senators should see through 

Reelcten Ree LILI ge | istration. Many municipalities empower their] this game and refuse to pass a bill of such ae $ P s 

Outside of State zsee | councils to appropriate a reasonable sum to} a wholly selfish nature. 
Perse. Se orente be used in aiding in locating new industries mide Loletaa f a tbo 

Vol, 1—No. 21 March 13, 1931 and business, and the results have amply jus- WIDEN WASHINGTON STREET 

a nnanaEaaaniaa tified the appropriation.”’ 

i ’ If the business men a sitizens here are . ‘ eC er Svat Be 
Review s Platform For age elma : ne cues iain Since the installation of six ‘‘stop and go 

in favor of such a step, a petition requesting | ,. 1 . . 
A | Rei even duniealii poehonorad hei el lights on College Ave., it will be observed that 

a referendum w 2 ore y the coune 2 
PP eton 4 Cee eek Kee Washington St. has become extremely busy. 

and a vote ordered in the local election. It i ‘ Sie 
SSS STS |||. 5 f .| Drivers who find the kangaroo system of driv- 

Z is merely an enabling act so expenditures of]. ; b : «as 
1. Have a Community Chest. muck Oils an i ., |ing (a jump at a time) too slow are avoiding 

' this kind will be legal if the council sees fit atte 
2. Adequate Garbage Disposal. Ha the controlled artery in favor of one where ke them, ne 
3. Provide a Free Beach. there is free progress. 

4. Clean and Beautify the River. Washington St. is coming into importance 
y THE MONOPOLY BOTTLES UP MORE |. 0° U78ton Sf IS coming miro ampowanee 

ee ADVERTISING in another way. The new postoffice building 

YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT TUESDAY will be at one of its upper corners. The Wis- 

eo en ahebe ve oreuchipeneple as <'live and et consin Telephone Company has put up a 
ere 18 » suc f G e as ye anc e 2 : e . : 

If every voter in Appleton will remember Tee ee the aie GLa aetna? building as part of a big expansion program 
. . . . - oS , a ” * f * a re is d ate rele twee eae ‘ Tess - for the local plant. A new newspaper build- 

+ ate eee a . a tee PROGR Gee ny scene pcan glean: ing is sthatiled for another caper cor- 
oung ane the amounts he pays out in taxes, | Thyough their influences over those who serve|_ > Z : 5 

he will preform his civie duty at the primaries nity ite reiatenleginlninkerincy havens aicat ner, and construction of a new taxicab and 

ox Os} from selfis ives if Pr a ene eds Taoe, “”” | storage garage also is contemplated. 

ee Pe aS not from) obtained passage of laws which are purely la é I : factors e ah te to the traf: Al Bk Ol OTe sO Ci CluZens ap: class legislation, and feeders for the coffers] _** ° URES LaCUOUS (COULD U LS LOR aes 
{lections draw a large vote of a representa- of these already rich newspapers fic congestion imminent on this street. Al- 

tive and decisive character when there are I eee chor aanuhieed Galen he BOGNAR SHin ready the council has found it necessary to 

issues that flame the passion of factionalism,} , ~ < oa Pad ALSO geuRe ee ones restrict parking to two hours in the principal 
< 5 ‘ : ati . ’|dueed in the assembly by Assemblyman Emil 

or when there is a choice of major officials for ; - 5 i x 2 bloeks. 
ee te can When atte: oe Meyer with further designs of a pecuniary 2 aoe . a 

See ara er pemcadh one ees | ate Tt preyents any newspaper from pub: Why is it not wise, then, for the common 
of choosing a few aldermen and supervisors,|,.,. ~ 498 5 ae Ne aj Aaa aariane a a ati ete e street? ae Ces owe E |lishing legal notices of any kind, or any offi- eee to consider widening of the street? 

ane ei ee Oe ee odigs di cial proceedings of municipal governing bod- 1 e time is opportune now before these build- 

ether we pay heavy or lig eee ale nea nlecgcthe paper has been in’ existenhe| MSs are erected. Later this step will be im- 
pends to a large extent on the common coun-| | ~ ae : a5 ee ssible consider. Some ildines 

él and the oat board. On their decisions two years, has second class mailing privileges Haale ee ph ae oT 
ays - f ley spent for public |2’@nted by the postoffice department and a already are set back a distance from the side- 
Be ee ery OF ae’ | circulation that does not drop. below a stated walk, so the project would not prove’ too improvements and for operation of our muni-| , . het Be pian costly. 
Gealayeten. How importantiitas, therefore minimum depending on the size of the city. Saas 

fon us +0 place in office as our ward represen- This bill is aimed squarely at Appleton Immediate consideration is needed, and we 

tatives men of ability, sound judgment and Review, and aims to deprive this paper of urge the council to exercise foresight to the 
- < an ¢ ‘5 eos . . . aX stermini ‘4 re 3 

conservatism. If we neglect to express our the legal advertising carried in its columns for ptt eee what the future needs 

choice after careful consideration of the can-|2 Number of months. When the first legal Meerut seee ek 
didates, we have no right to criticize after-|0tice appeared in its columns, pressure was ae =a he 

ward the kind of administration they give us brought to bear on the advertiser by repre- ,» GEORGE THOM HAS PASSED ON @ s g s. : A 

Every voter should be out Tuesday as evi- sentatives of The Appleton Post-Crescent sth ab ee : 
dence that we are vitally interested in the ad- with the argument that such publication was| Not in the limelight, not ostentatious, yet 

ministration of municipal affairs. illegal. An opinion rendered by the attorney|@ business man linked up with Appleton’s 

ee general gave approval to such advertisements | Progress and the possessor of many friends 

A STEP TO OBTAIN INDUSTRIES HERE in Appleton Review and they have been ap-|- - .. that was George Thom, whose sudden 

pearing since. passing occurred this wéek. 

Industrial impairment in Appleton by the Defeated in these efforts, The Post-Crescent | Friends galore will mourn his death, inelud- 

withdrawal or discontinuance of two employ-| has carried the matter to the legislature] ing alumni of Lawrence college scattered over 
ing concerns, and the possible removal of a|throught the Wisconsin Daily Newspaper the globe. Through long daily hours he 
third. has brought to the forefront the need | League, made up of the newspaper monopolies | served his publie with its reading matter and 
of the proper type of promotion to replace in all of the larger cities in Wisconsin outside | reached the day when he made a substantial 
these aneHititons and add others. There must|0f Milwaukee. Appleton is the only city contribution to Appleton’s advance in the 

be a constant gain if Appleton is to keep pace. where this situation has arisen, so far as we] erection of an attractive business block. Just 

Our neighbors in Neenah have furnished | a” determine, and led to the discovery that | last week a frame building formerly oceupied 
an idea Appleton might well adopt. The the law now existing was not air tight for|by his business was razed, no doubt with the 

people are yoting on a referendum in April all publications but the monopoly. intention of building there another structure } 

giving the council authority to appropriate] Appleton Review is an established medium to improve College avenue. 

a sum annually, not exceeding $2,000, to be| with many paid subscribers reading its col- In his quiet way, George Thom built memor- 

used for commercial and industrial develop-|umns regularly each week. It is as legitimate] ies that will last, and it is regrettable that his 

ment. The money may or may not be spent,|an advertising medium as any other and is| passing was so sudden.
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also being made for a hobby and pet|ment has not been advised of any 

]jshow to be put on during the spring | change in the law which stipulates that 
vacation, after March 15 all motor vehicles must 

ATs carry a 1931 license, and officers will 
/ The swimming team of the Woman’s| be instructed to arrest violators. A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People |] i met £0" pretice at the YM. C. A. 8 '® 

y P | pool Wednesday evening. Three repre- Bluebel! Ryan and Margaret Plank _ entatives f a ag vi a) r : . . ——S = : SSS | sentatives of the team will enter the} wit) enter the state swimming meet at 
William M. Taylor, 543 N. Union| Elm street and heirs holding the in-| State swimming meet at the Milwaukee | the Milwaukee Athletic club Mareh 25, 

street, sustained an injury to his eye|terest are not desirous of settling with | Athletic club on Mareh 28. as representatives from the Appleton 
while operating an electric drill at the | the county. The county is not par- aoe Soe Woman’s club swimming class. Miss Fraser Lumber company plant Tuesday. ticularly interesting in clearing the Norman Knutzen and the Rev. R. A. Ryan will enter the crawl event, and 
Though a piece of steel from the drill] title to this particular strip. Garrison of Appleton and I, C, Clark] Miss Plank will compete in the diving 
or from the concrete being drilled, en- ee # of Kimberly have been selected to act | class. 
tered the eyeball, the vision has not The annual shop maintenance school|® judges in a stewardship oratorical Bese 

ey a sit te lean. ae under the auspices of the oy a ee mpenbaey| A,cingehel waters Mantes Micon 

a Boiss ape Se a : ries company at its shop oe 1 - re he es e - this eve-| oy orine Brehm, 65) fromeuenangevend 
. ms. A 2 street Closed ‘Thursday 7, ers will enter the state con- or Pala on 8. Appleton street, closed Thursday g an orS WaLentes the state con-lty.n3 Monroe Brehm, 41, by Judge 

evening. The school had been in ses-|test. The final contest will be held at | ,, s fenale. Count 
Gordon Derber, Stevens Point, will]sion for three days and was attended|the time of the General Assembly Theodore Berg in municipal cour 
a a ne in the Br naford nd 1 Didy Hane Guanen which will Pi i : | uiahtiaapieemniok cite sites 0 

come a pi : e Bradford a y an aver f 150 me Veldi which will convene ¢ ‘ i Edt i aot “ays 1, He a a d apis pier Gee be Meta oe MEN 08) married at Kenosha November 4, 1913, 
vs Ps iets for ay re ahd ane tien oH sae Deny nea peace a nese and separated February 17, 1931. Cruel been associa : yee) ith the LT Sn PEO ene) and other problems i ‘ and inhuman treatment was the charge Hardware Dealers’ Mutual Fire Insur-| which maintenance men come in con-| A change in the control of the Mor upon which the decree was granted 
ance company at Stevens Point. Alfred | tact with, were discussed. rison street traffic signal is under con- F : - . - t ae ms ue , ‘ : Mrs. Brehm was awarded $30 per month Bradford will succeed his father, F. 8. * * # sideration by the street lighting com-| 7, . : i ‘ " = . aloes I for the support of an adopted son, of Bradford, as senior partner in the firm. Valley Greeters met at the Valley | mittee. This light now operates sepa whom she has enstody, $20 per month 

f Q P ~ ny ne AS Cns ¥, $2 er Mrs. Derber was a former Appleton|Inn at Neenah ‘Tuesday evening,|rately from the other five stop and go alimony saudrnn edn es ae ne home. girl, Miss Mary Thom. Charles B. Christiansen, Milwaukee, lights, and creates an extra expense of : oe : x i 4 : 
Pi iae vg president of the Wisconsin Greeters}*10 to $15 per month. It is believed 

Edward Ploeger, 25, escaped from the | club, addressed the group. ‘Talks were |that within a year the cost of changing| New style locks will soon replace 
Northern State hospital, Winnebago, }also given by John Brown, first vice|the control, which amounts to about |loeks that have been used on mail boxes 
Wednesday noon, according to word] president of the club, and Paul H.|$160, wil! be earned. in some sections of the city for the 
received by Appleton police. He is de-|Gaulke, Milwaukee. Charles Emder of on ® past thirty years. Seventy-two new 
seribed as weighing about 210 pounds,}|the Conway hotel is president of the Frederick M. Snyder addressed about |!0¢ks are expected in the city within 
five feet eleven inches in height, and] valley organization. 450 factory employees at the last meet- | * few days and will be installed im- 
talks very slowly. When he left the oo ing of the Appleton Safety school at mach tely. 
institution he was wearing blue over- Orin Heinzl, 1606 N. Superior street, | the Conway hotel Wednesday evening. Sit te 
alls, a dark mackinaw, and a light cap.| received a badly lacerated right eye | His subject was ‘‘Keeping Ahead of Paved streets of the city received 

Ly ie and lips when his motoreycle turned |the Headlines’? and in his talk he told| their first cleaning of 1931 with the 
Monday is the last day on which in-]over after striking a street car track|his audience that safety measures rob| power sweeper which was taken out of 

come tax blanks may be filed without |near St. Elizabeth hospital. Mike newspapers of many sensational stories. | hibernation this week. The sweeper, 
apenalty. Because March 15 this year] Grissman, Kaukauna, who was with|He mentioned several three lettered | as well as all other street department 
falls on Sunday, the tax time is ex-|Heinzl, was arrested following the ac- words—gun, war, gas, and flu—as the| machinery, has been overhauled this 
tended to Monday. Both federal and} cident on a charge of resisting an offi-} cause for many accidents, and conse- | winter. 
State income tax blanks are due Mon-|cer. He annoyed members of the hos- quently newspaper items. ‘‘It is as sR 
day. ital staff and became abusive wh easy safe as careless.’’ he saj i 

P, : fi r A ae eee ee Bi se ee ee as careless,’’ he said Harvey Burmeister, town of Cicero, Persons who have not yet paid their | Officer Arndt, who had been summoned, | in concluding his talk, - 1] Age : : s appeared before Judge Theodore Berg real estate taxes and do desire to take|led him from the hospital. He was * * * e ue i 5 é : ‘ . in municipal court Thursday on a aivantage of the extension to June 1,| placed in a cell at the police station A i pi ete. i ‘ ae ots. ? 3 Autoists have been warned there are charge of lewd and lascivious conduct nust file affidavits of their inability to | where he gave vent to his feelings by 5 % x ee and) sales eae ; i Remineun climbing. The tetuir har ‘ but a few more days during which they | and was bound over for trial on March and asking for the pr ged tax | tear . The repair charge ¢ A : 3 ‘ és 7 ane eta prospec? tax is es PI 8 SP 78) may operate their cars with 1930 li-|19. He is at liberty under $900 bail. period by March 15. Saturday will be | of $32 will have to be paid by Griss- Ths +s ; 7. ° ¢ s as i ‘ - censes. While a bill is before the leg- | Burmeister was arrested several weeks the last day on which these affidavits|man. He was arraigned before Judge |. aay ° : r, : in ; - Y z a islature providing for an extension of |ago by J. N. Decker, chief of police, can be filed. Theodore Berg in municipal court and time to May-1, the Ideal li 1 Ss . e to May 1e loca ce depart- | Seymoi 
* * # fined $25 and costs or sentenced to 15 Wale oes pone ercpert | eheoa as a emmmmmmmmmmeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

meee meee R. L. Coddington, George E. Morris, days in the county jail. He chose the | —= EEE, 
a Be: Schueler, Howard Wallace, Carl cneaeoiitae since he os he had not | 

E, Smi ‘2 ir 5 Elmer | Worked for seven months. e 
+ Smith, Paul F. Kirk, and Elmer Pare \f When you have your club or when unexpected guests drop Scott constitute the staff working un- i = 
der the direction of R. J. Rhein of the} Mrs. Mary Mitcheltree, 36, Appleton, | I] in, just call up 
Wisconsin tax commission, in the re-| W2S granted a divorce from her hus- | jf} 

evaluation of Appleton property. Resi-|2ud, Lorn Mitcheltree, 46, Freedom, | 
dents are asked to admit these men to] i" Cireuit court Tuesday by Judge Ed-| jj D ’ FE ° 
their homes so that a true value of the|S’" V- Werner. Mrs. Mitcheltree owner Ss ountainette Poperty may be obtained. Each ear-|harged her husband failed to support 

res a credential identifying him. Re- her and called ne vile een ane | 
Waluation is now being done in the |¢uple was married at Waupaca Feb-| Ii) and have the refreshments delivered to you in a few min- 
First ward, and tentative working |™2"Y 9, 1909, and separated in April, | re Ailes Joticnna eee : Asa aie 
Bans designate work in the Sixth wara | 1930. Loe, | es. A nds of sandwiches, ice cream, sundaes, sodas 

| Aoxt F . Ri { delivered at your door just when you want them and how 
oe ie Outagamie county citizens contribut- 

John FE, Hantschel, county clerk, and ed $1,158.83 toward the fund raised by you want them. No work for you and nothing to worry 
Thomas If, Ryan, supervisor in charge|the Red Cross for the relief of drought 1. Ryan, sur s g é ns GhaddouthaestaueMGath: about. of securing a clear title to the court- sufferers of the op! hwest. he ¢a 

house property, on Tuesday’ drew up paign had bea in ee aye than 

(uit claim deeds for all but one of pie weeks, The county’s quota was Deliveries at any time up to 11:00 p. m. 
the nineteen heirs to the A. B. Bowen | $700. ome 
iterest in the courthouse grounds. The 
thims are being settled for $833.33,| Friendly Indians, an organization for DOWNER’S INC 

{nd represent one-third of the five-sixth | boys from ages of ten to twelve, met : 

lterest in the property the county is|at the Y. M. C. A, Tuesday afternoon E. A. Schmalz, President Irving Zuelke Bldg. 
fdeavoring to obtain on a clear title.|and organized five ‘‘gangs’’ to carry 

The other sixth interest lies east of|on an activities program. Plans are ae ((oew«s«—saSqE eee
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Surprise Party Planned For] ll officers of the Order of Martha|gram. Ernest B. Morse is chairman of |the meeting of the Toastmasters’ club 

Legion Auxiliary were re-elected for another year at the|the party committee. A. T. Gardner, | on March 23 at which time a debate on 

business meeting held at the home of |G. C. Radtke, Mrs. H. Barnes, and Al- unemployment insurance will be held, 

‘A surprise has been planned for mem- Mrs. Henry VanLeishout, Spencer vin Woehler ere: The meeting will be at the Y.M.G. A, 

bers of the Auxiliary to the Oney John- street, Thursday BsicrCon: MinsshGis 5, j k The Toastmasters’ club is composed of 

ston post of the irierican: Legion when Gayhart is the president, Mrs. eons WwW os 8 eens Order of Foresters advanced pupils from the public speak. 

they meet at Odd Fellow hall Monday Landers, treasurer, and Miss Gertrude | re-elected Mrs. Florence | Jones chief ing class conducted by Prof. A. L, 

ty Mies ons a Guaiiuks a Woods, secretary. Hokum was played ranger, BEND eunnL business msCnng, Franzke of Lawrence college. 

sion, at which time the poppy sale will after the business session. alte next; at Catholic home Wednesday evening. ** # 

he diacasted aiid otlier outing mutters meeting will be held at Catholic home fe Magdalen Haberman was elected Mrs. A. Sigman and Mrs. 8. ©. Rose- 

transacted, A social will be held im-|" V9 Weeks | ees ee eRe eae Mrs.|jush had charge of the program at the 
mediately after the business meeting, 5 ; ae tn Metab aa Re eat Et a Hey Enat OF general meeting of the Appleton Wom- 
With Mrs. ‘Leslie Holzer, Mrs, Charles Linemen of the Wisconsin d is eee a o cues f oes see ay an’s club Thursday afternoon. Mrs, 

Fe eMC RC iksen, Mae a ee eee eee eee eerie sdestaile’ astay, | Ma ut-|sigman discussed important bills before 
bert Kluge, and Mrs. Floyd Kessler as ea ites Be peat a oan ay, ab a eae tee we eeonaray ti Mrs. ™'2TY | the state legislature, and Mrs, Rosebush 

Hoxtosseai’ This somites lias cleo at Fellow hall W ednesday evening. A ner, financial secretary; es Mary reviewed the book ‘‘Four Square’? by 

tdedetan special prizes short business meeting was held after|Schreiter, treasurer; Mrs. Frances], Rathbone Oliver. Miss Irene 

= 3 which cards were indulged in. Prizes]O’Keefe, Mrs. Hannah Green, and Schweltzer played several violin selec- 

(= were. won by Joe Gosz and Dale Coley Mrs. Nellie Verbrick, trustees; the Rev. tions, The March group of 32 women 

Lodge Lore at schafkopf and by eines Dunham and} J. E. Meagher, chaplain; and Dr. C. E. was entertained at a luncheon preced- 

eee Glen Mellroy at bridge. Ryan, medical examiner. Installation ing the meeting. 

mm “* * will take place at the April 8 meeting. ra 
Delta chapter, Women’s Auxiliary to E. W. Bates was appointed chairman — * ® 1 i; 

the E. M. B, A., held its March social]. : Mrs. Peter Lanser and Mrs. Clarence 
: ; i of a committee of the Loyal Order of] [Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles will hold], ¥ yy. ; h ing of ait 

meeting at Odd Fellow hall Thursday] \¢,,50 whose duty it will be to find], St. Patrick open card party at Eagle Day won prizes at the meeting 0: e 

afternoon, At a business meeting which| .. See eave ca bt yo ae pen card Party at 8° | Five Hundred club at the home of Mrs. 
: : ways and means of assisting unemployed | hall Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Meta] p.., py a dive ene: 

preceded the social, plans were made Hei AptanieUlie hana. Minchin aia jas Erie aa sae ate Eric Filen, Oneida street, Tuest lay eve: 

perme ened varus party to ba.cpiven POHL N OTB seo : 1) Currie will be in charge of the affair. ning. Mrs: George Heinritz will enter- 

April 9. Mrs. Herman Eggert was ap- ee sepacmeeen pein poaees ‘igi ae tain the club next Tuesday. 

pointed general chairman of the event. ee Reet eee ae Easter Lady Eagles sponsored a Guest Day ene 

Initiation of new members also took ball ay “will be: given shortly. after card pays at the Woman eyed Wed-| the Triple K Sewing club was enter- 

place. Mrs. Harry Ames was chairman L i Rave ss ge Mr eleauadais need ays eatenno on) aus mnichey: clean tained Tuesday evening at the home 
’ vent. New officers will be elected at] ,, ae a one 3 

of the social committee. Cards were Periods Ghestno dnc ADT tables were in play. Mrs. Edward of Miss Bernice Kuehnl, 309 S, Mason 

played and prizes at bridge won by a * ee : Decne ct Mrs. J. M. Hodge won| street. Mrs. Anthony Blob was a guest 

Mrs. H. J. Weller and Mrs. Mollie] apy. rank of esquire was conferred prices iat bridge sand Mrs. Joseph Boel-| of the club. Mrs. Henry Kuepper, Me- 
Deichen; at schafkopf by Mrs. Ora BOSTPE One oe or Taiehte | and Mrs. Joseph Schmirler won the | nasha, will be hostess to the group on 
eras traits Gece and alle ee oe ee a ue mien | schafkopf prizes, Murs. Charles Selig | arch 24, 
dice by Mrs, William VanRight. New a aes celine, at Castle hall! was chairman of the committee in * * # 

5 A Thursday evening. Members played charge of the party, and she was as- : j 

anor cepene 7 nomitted to tierchap- volley ball after the business meeting. | ,; ie Ne an Ws M Miss Fleta Melcher will be hostess to 
ter are Mrs. Leonard Nye, Mrs. Law- : es ey Se aa: ae eee the Duna club at her home, 527 S. Story 

er aaa es Teot John F. Rose chapter, Order of De invent f a pis hike street, Monday evening. 

——S————————— | Molay, will attend services at the se * Piha 7d : 

] Episeopal church Sunday morning, as Alpha Delta Pi was entertained at a The ep aymare Bridge club will be 

Auto Storage ]||its part in the national program of|6:30 dinner Thursday evening at the | entertained Monday evening at the 
DeMolay to hold corporate church at-| home of Mrs. Mark Peacock, Prospect home of Miss Edna Strey, N. State 

24 Hour Service | tendance as near to March 18 as pos-| avenue. Mrs. John Wilterding and Mrs. | Street. 
sible. Dr. L. D. Utts will preach on} Royal LaRose were assistant hostesses. Se Sys 

Cars Washed the Bat and the Owl, and special musi-| Mrs. George Nixon had charge of the| Mrs. C. F. Jenkins will entertain the 

& cal numbers will be presented. program which was given after the|Tourist club at her home, Bellaire 

oS oe dinner. court, Monday afternoon, A program 

Greased | The annual St. Patrick day luncheon | — | 0 Oberammergau will be given by Mrs. 

|| and ecard party for members of the||}) we (|| B. J. Harwood. 

Day or Nite Pythian Sisters will be given at Zenith | Club Activities | see 

Memple Tuesday, March 17. (Mirg.. Sally, | earn ‘*Penelope’s Irish Experience’? will 

at the | Nielson is chairman of the committee Fortnightly club will meet Wednes-|be read by Mrs. Fred Ek at a meeting 

in charge of arrangements, and she is] day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mar-| of the Clio club Monday evening at the 

being assisted by Mrs. Anita Smith,|garet DeLong, 422 E. Washington|home of Mrs. G. A. Ritchie, E. College 

YELLOW CAB | Mrs. Emma Belling, and Mrs. Esther| street. Mrs. 8. C. Rosebush will review | avenue. 

co Gochnauer. “*Four Square’? by John Rathbone + 8 

: | Rasa Oliver. “<Citizenship’’ was the subject of an 

527-529 W. College Ave. || Appleton Encampment of Odd Fel. aoe address given by the Rev. Ralph A. 
E !} ows will hold its regular meeting at Delta Gamma alumnae reunion lunch-| @ayrigon at the weekly luncheon meet- 

REMEMBER: The think- the Odd Bellow hall as evening. 5 eon and banquet will be held on Satur-|ing of the Kiwanis Gee at the Conway 

ing fellow calls a Yellow. ee day. The luncheon will be given at] hotel Wednesday noon. The Rev. Gare 

De Luxe Cab Service || Masonic Temple will be the scene Hotel Northern, and the banquet at}yison is pastor of the Presbyterian 

since 1922 tonight of an all-Masonie dance and ane Coney, money Seniors of the ac-| church of this city. 
party. Musie will be furnished by Tom | t!V me eee eee he nee 4 

886 — PHONES — 434 Temple’s orchestra, and several novelty hea which a business meeting will mille: 14st. EhERS Forgan amdetl tee nee 

Le numbers have been included in the pro- Rete sored by the Appleton Chamber of Com- 

hh A program of Costume Recitals and | ™eT® and the Lions, Rotarians, and 

Indian impersonations will be given by Kiwanians, will be held Monday noon 

Improve Your Golf Game Phebe Jewell Nichols, Oshkosh, at the|#* the Conway hotel. Adam Pouffer 
' meeting of the Appleton Business and director ‘of. the Beacon Boys’ bureau of 

if ‘ : Professional Woman’s club next Tues- Boston, “Mass., will be the speaker. At 
Let Oscar Riches (Riverview Pro) teach you how || aay evening. Members of the busi-| ‘his time. the nominating committee 

to improve your driving, putting and ness women’s clubs of Madison, Mani- te a a slate for the annual election 
your game in gene ral at his towoc, Sheboygan, Green Bay, Neenah, as officers of the chamber of commerce, 

and Menusha have been invited to this |W!!! be elected. 
meeting. A dinner will precede the blige 2 oy INDOOR GOLF SCHOOL |": ort Ns Ons San il 

Portas ernoon with Mrs. Eugene E. Gerhauser, 

233 W. College Ave. Appleton All persons interested in unemploy-| E, Alton street. Mra, W. H. Killen was 
| ment insurance are invited to attend|the reader, Mrs. L. H. Moore presented



Reni geyray : sme article and Wa 7. SSS 
Bat eve Ser a a ear es baking and | church met in the church parlors Thurs- | ice will begin at 11 o’elock. The pro- 

: os s z the Berean Sunday ou a ef me oa piesa eau Sie e . Mrs. Ted Sheerin ee the | Emanuel Evangelical church Thursday | the business meeting, with Mrs. E. Per- Mr. LaVahn Maesch Sunshine club at her home, 124 E. N./afternoon at the home of Mrs. Louise |kins, Mrs. A. Peters, Mrs. C. Prasher, | #ym™ ; Water street, Neenah, this afternoon. Uebele, 309 N. Meade street. A social Eaae sche, i. Behabo ad fioetonten ; anus | " Hitchler was assistant |was held after By session, * 2 8 Contralto salons Was peeve ai 

oe The Misses Lynda an Ss . Cirele B of the Ladies’ Aid society Ca ee Helen Mueller i : 1 8 ““ynda and Esther Schnei-| of gt. Paul Lutheran church will. en- ry Miss Ida Gleason gave a demonstra- der, Mason street, were hostesses to the i " ; a SEFOzy 
tion in teaching deaf children at the|members of the Young Women’: is- ay smear Of bbe conmyesaign pees aVe ¢ 

| ‘ ; 7 3 'g Women’s Mis-| and their friends at a St. Patrick part Mr. LaVahn Maesch franklin Mothers club meeting Wednes- Stonary society of Emanuel Evangeli-| , e P y Address - - Dr. H. E. Peabody 
; day afternoon. The program also in-]eal church Wednesday evening, Miss sr ahenesest ay pues, Marsh 17- | Oratorio—The Seven Last Words duded a solo by Mrs. H. A, Downey.| Verona Thiel had aan Ke oe ae d TE: Charles Maas is chairman of the - - - - ere 

Mrs. H. M. Brehm and Mrs. Raymond | gram, - : phate dee QUaNis ie BO Raa 

Kleist made arrangements for enter- BS owe ee te S rs Ei Sanne Solo-J0housarids of Sins Op- faimment at the meeting, and Mrs.| A group of young people of All The Rey. R. A. Garrison, pastor of] press Me : : 
Theodore Jentz, Mrs. William Fischer, | Saints Episcopal church formed an or- gee Presby tener ebureh, will presents w Cho ant Gunes Death’s 
Mrs. Orville Ackmann, and Mrs, Rob-| ganization to study religion. John Sjo- eer GBA IRN be Hace a Ely, Cold atraes 
ert Whitefoot comprised the luncheon| lander was elected president of the tees ee ie ae shoo ae Die ne and Be One aa wipe i ‘ isterial associa 3 2 Y. M. C. A. ‘a el er Anguish committee. cs te group, Mrs. Ethel Loret, vice president; ar anda ne = a me . : Me Garr ce ene Mr) Barhhatde 

and Miss Anna Russell, secretary and : Be, Soe Quartet—Can the Almighty Father 
A St. Patrick program will entertain] treasurer. Dr. L. D. Utts was chosen pe Sabet aeaL sUnaelee Leave Us in Anguish? ee 

members of the Newman club at Cath-|advisor, and Mr. and Mrs, Paul V. x Ue ee Lae Soprano Solo—When to the Lily Fair 
een ‘shad ar emicen Helen Gary, Jr., were chosen senior advisors, | Junior Pupils From Albrecht shee ee mee ee is Ac- 
Andruskevicz, Green Bay, is arranging | Meetings will be held weekly on Wed- Studio Present Recital complished 
the program. An effort will be made|nesday evenings. The organization is = Mr. Bernhardt and Choir : 
to secure the attendance of every mem-| open to all students of the high school Junior pupils from the class of Miss Chern Se et ere a ae 
ber and prospective member at this]and other young people not attending|Irene Albrecht will appear in a recital Benediction. 
gathering. college. The college students are urged }at the home of Lois Mae Sieth, 1802 TR esa 7 

ep ablass to join the Amos Lawrence club, N. Oneida street, at 4 o’clock Friday Melvin Feight, College avenue, is 
Dr. Gilbert Droegkamp, Milwaukee, ag en afternoon. The affair is in honor of | confined to St. Elizabeth hospital with 

was the speaker at the meeting of the] The Women’s Union of the St. John|the tenth birthday anniversary of Lois| fractured foot, caused when a pole 
Outagamie Dental society meeting at} Evangelical church entertained the]|Sieth. The following program will be; dropped upon it. 
the Conway hotel Wednesday evening. | choir of the chureh at a banquet Thurs- presented: eee a ee eee ne He discussed Impressions, Designing | day evening. Herman Schade was] Duets No. 24 and 25 - -  Brazelton é and Construction of Partial Dentures |toastmaster. The Rev. W. R. Wetzeler,|_ Pearl Keller and Miss Albrecht _ 

aud Removable Bridges. oe of a church, gave the princi- Rita ental = pce Senne Marcus 

Ministerial Group Pl sobererececherpentaener at (EME TE Diy gunn te inlis s y Mrs. # s inter. Mrs, uets No. 35 and 36 -— - razelton 
wo Peter Bast, Mrs. Herman Bardenhagen,|___ Pearl aoe and Miss ere i Baumgartner 
ea eed ace ind Mrs. Charles Kittner were members Tete the Weg naka Mir BRT Machi 

Passion week services during the of the kitchen committee, and Mrs. H. Warren Buesing for 
noon hour at the Appleton theatre will Krueger, Mrs. E. Hauert, and Mrs. H, Buttercups and Daisies © - ea Sartorio 
be sponsored by the Appleton Minis- Baer had charge of the dining room, | Fireflies - Pend ae Aileen Erb Supervisor of 
terial association. An orchestra from res Duet—Dutch Dolls Dance H. L. Cramm 
the Appleton broadcasting station will] Members of the Young Ladies’ so-| Dolores Alferi and Lois Mae Sieth Fifth Ward 
provide music, and pastors of the vari-| ality of St. Joseph church who desire pare oh the ones i Bai 
ous denominations will preside at the}‘O take up plaque painting will meet apd Tisis Mae Sieth Scie ie ‘4 
meetings. Dr. Charles A. Briggs will|at St. Joseph hall Monday evening.| Duet—The Duke’s Song, from Has lived and been a tax- 
eliver the sermons. Meetings will be| ast Monday a group of 20 met at the} Rigoletto - te - Verdi payer in the Fifth ward for 
held daily during holy week from Mon-| all to organize a class in ballroom ae Dae Saawee ee 25 years. 
day to Friday, inelusive, from 12 to] dancing. Dolores Alferi 
12:30 o’clock. Members of the relig- ae —_—_—_——_ 
ious committee of the Y. M. C. A. and| The cast of characters for ‘‘Eyes of 2 . Your Vote will be 
Dr. J. R, Denyes, Erik L, Madisen, and|Love,’? which will be presented April Lenten Musical Service wise 
George Werner will arrange details for|19 by the Young Ladies’ Sodality of Planned For Sunday appre 
the noon meetings. St. Theresa church has been selected. hat nd ; ; 

Noon hour meetings will be held in| Miss Marie Alferi will direct the play,| A Lenten musical service, featuring | @ authorized and paid for by 
shops where the lunch period is too|and those who will take part include |S°me Of the Wel) ee eet Graben Marcus Baumgartner, 923 N. 
short to permit employees to attend the|the Misses Helen and Julia Paltzer, | tence Conservatory of Musie will be | Richmond ‘Street, 

meetings at the theatre, Musicians|Mildred Uitenbrock, Mildred Alferi,|Presented next Sunday morning at the | 
from Tom Temple’s orchesta will fur-|Marie Kessler, William Ertl, Joseph First Congregational church, The serv | 

nish music and the ministerial associa- | Harteloo, John Stoffel, Leonard Utschig, |p paagaeaadeadddadduaaaaadaaaassadsassasaasisisasiiaat 
tion will cooperate with the religious}and Arthur Kessler. 
committee of the Y. M. C. A. in arrang- ae age 
ing meetings. The expense of conducting the Holy O k 

Plans have also been made for a|Name rally in Appleton in May was Oh i, 
lion vesper service on Palm Sunday.| estimated at $1,000 Thursday evening 
The Rey. Hasselblad, the Rev. R. A,|at a meeting of the executive commit- 8 ’ 
Garrison, and Dr. H. E. Peabody were | tee, which is composed of one represen- Select your St. Patrick S Day 

| *Ppointed a committee to make arrange-|tative from each of the a Catholic é 
ments, churches in the city, and the sixteen G d 

=m committee chairmen. The cost will be 3 an 1es 

Church Notes | borne by the four Catholic parishes ac- 
Church Notes | cording to the membership of each at 

| | group. 

The Brotherhood of the Trinity Eng- The committees which will work on 

lish Lutheran ¢hurch met in the sub-| thé various phases of the rally have h 

auditorium of the church Wednesday been appointed and are already at work a S arn yY op 
fvening, George Johnson was the perfecting their plans. Gustav Keller, 

leider. After the business session and |S* is general chairman, One Store Only Next To Hotel Appleton 
Program, members were entertained at $2 Fe 

fart ball, Ladies’ Aid society of St. Matthew | pp pqapq pee eee ee PET TET E TTT T TET ETE TTT T TTT SETI T TTT T ES
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Vaudeville Program Honors i reece Egg cre ars 
' ‘ i i i story ry of Irish Saint is Highest in Hi | Memory fe Political Advertisement: Authorized and $20.00 paid by Oren 

‘ ‘ rue Zé ve With the present mild winter, cas | Earle, W. H. Gmeiner, Robert H. McGillan and W. H. Vander- 
Thevanniversary of St. Patrick: will production in Wisconsin has reached a} heyden, Appleton. 

be fittingly observed by the congrega-| |. nigh level for the season. A new 
iz me ¥ 7 Wes kadaw ive. 

Tee eS, SL LET Pane SOME TT te ee ae 
tion of St. Mary church Tuesday eve high record in production on the farms 

ning when an Irish program will be »f crop reporters was made each month 
presented at Columbia hall, Talent has} 5. tne prosont winter. During Decem- a 

been chosen from the entire city with | 1 My Te eee ure the r-|j If you want continued econ- ' ? ber, January, and ; 
the result tial an interesting Saucers ported production was over three times aoe 5 a 
program has been arranged. J. Martin!) ison as it was during the same omy and efficiency in city 

VanBooy, and R. M. Connelly are mak-| ing six or seven years ago. Just . . 2 ing the arrangements for the program.) .. tne dairymen have gone more and affairs, retain these men in 
which includes group singing by the| oot, winter milking so the poultry- 

. ea arv 0 . » Se aj- : e children of St. Mary school; the Sehnei-| 3. soem to he adopting winter ogg the common council on the 
der family orchestra, a piano number oroduction, According to the records 

by Mildred Miron and Lucille Newland; | ‘ SRM tae rai ge i _ 
¢ a .? |of the Crop Reporting Service of the b d Bec, Didsees unto Vilks Gohin |, ne Cee? Reversing Service ot ee asis of their records. 

in a piano act; J. Martin VanRooy and nent of Agriculture at Madison, the 

R. M. Connelly in song numbers; novel-| vinter egg production has steadily in 
ty act by Beatrice Bosser and Betsy] ...aseq in recent years, and the past 
Rosenbohm entitled ‘Shine on Har-| ee ou ats pavorable. weather Oren Earle 

vest Moon’’; xylophone act by Clar-| asks the highest point so far reached. 
ence Meltz; solo by Myrtle Farrell;|  “aisng with the generally high egg i 
“Moonshine”? skit by J. F. Bannister | auetion, prices received by farmers ) roduetion, prices received by farmers sae tel tos senna | eaten, pees reccved by tamer . H. Gmeiner 
in dance numbers; Mary Barto in al inue the reeords are kept, which is 
solo danee; Donna Herman, Theresa over twenty years. The average Wis- ‘o 

Roller, Esther Sorenson, Mary Barto] onsin fara rice of eggs during Feb. Robert H. McGillan 
and Beatrice Bosser in “Sing Sinners| sary was 13 cents per dozen, This is 

Sing.”’ mly 52 per cent of the five-year aver- 
An old time fiddlers contest, for]age from 1910 to 1914, which is ordi WW H WVanderhe den 

which prizes have been donated, will] narily looked upon as a pre-war base. e e 
be another feature of the entertain According to the United States Bu 

ment. reau of Agricultural Economies, two eae ae ae ial E 
a : factors have contributed to the lower alk is easy yut accomplishments count. 

i oar al a waeht hie se cialain nibs tReet & 4 
| Parties |i Pee urices tlisivear, namely, the larger These aldermen had a part in the reduction of storage stocks which the trade has been 3 e : 

SS eneavoring to move, and a larger sup- city expenses during 1930 by $115,339.86. They 
iss Dor. 7 Belling, whose marriage + of current receipts or eggs of fresk Wee ; xf y Miss Dorothy Belling, whose marriage | ply of current receipts or eggs of fresh helped- to: curtail expendities aad edce ie 

will take place April 2, was guest of|vroduction. The latter supply, since 
honor at a party at the home of Miss| the first of January to date at the four city’s bank loans. They have demonstrated 
Viola Weber, North street, Wednesday | markets—Boston, New York, Philadel Ee ate on ana be 
evening. Bridge was played and prizes|phia, and Chicago—has been about 20 their ability and desire to work for the best 
awarded to Miss Belling and Miss|per cent larger than last year. The interest of the taxpayers. 
Madelyn Bandoli. number of layers in farm flocks on Feb- 

8 ruary 1 was reported to be 87.9 birds 

Many reservations have been re.|#% compared with 89.7 birds last year fi s 
ceived for the card party and style |" the same date, This is a derease| Experience counts at a time : , Es ’ nearly two birds per farm flock, show sponsored by the Appleton Wom-|°! 7e@tly two birds per farm = i 2 an’s club at the Conway hotel Saturday | H°wever the smaller number of hens like this. Keep the men in : 5 9 or far ealaxadiaitaterave of ORO: afternoon, Music will be furnished by |Pct frm floek layed an average of 23.9 
Tom Temple’s orchestra, Mrs, B, V,|°#8S Per flock as compared with 18.5 office who have made good Werner, Miss Viola Behling, Mrs. Roy |°228_Pe flock last year and as ta G Hauert, and Mrs. K. M, Bard will pour.|Pared with a five-year average of 10.1 on campaign promises by Mrs. Paul Hackbert and Mrs, Bert |°&88 Pet farm flock. Although the num 

cee ae a Mrs. Ber: : ee Z 5 Dutcher will have charge of tickets, {DCT of hens in farm flocks is less this . . 
peer ee yeny tian last, thevopen weather, and conscientious performance. 

. ther favorable conditions have. re- 
pee tables were in play at the|sulted in a larger production of eggs 

pote party. given by the Kmuiphts 6f|'per farm flock a Pythias at Castle hall Tuesday evening se degen : 1 ¢ Mark an “X” after these names on the primary 7 é ae =*| One encouraging factor in the presen Soepi kos Mia Eugene Hance, ging : 
Ae Ea pate: eugene Hartis,;and | sae Jemation’ isthe’ Very heavy Seon: ballot at the polls Tuesday, March 17: 
Pe ae Won Prizes at progres-| sumption of eggs. The trade output or 
ee dane nee Zelie won | disappearance of visible egg stocks into Second. Ward prize at pivot bridge, and William Be ayagmale Ane cies Gent Eschner, Mrs. Roy Zuehtke. ; : consumptive channels during the firs 

Anna Bohm won rine ct ane, Wiss | eighteen days of February at the four OREN EARLE 
won prizes at schafkopf. important markets is estimated to have | 
‘eh yeen about forty per cent more than Third Ward— 

Women of Mooseheart Legion held a| lring the same period last year. Re- 
card party at Moose hall Tuesday aft-| ‘ail egg prices have closely followed the W. H. GMEINER 
ernoon, at which there were three|lower wholesale prices and the con 
settee a De, Mrs. Edward Ward won suming public haa reacted to these Eourth Ward 

he prize at bridge and Mrs. Martin| prices by greatly increased purchases 
Lueders was awarded the schafkopf |? eggs. If this increased rate of con- ROBERT H. McGILLAN 
prize, sumption can be maintained it will be 

eee me of the bright spots which should : 
The all-eollege informal will be held | «1p greatly in improving the egg price Fifth Ward— at the mew Alexander gymnasium Sat-| ‘tation as the season advances, W. H. VANDERHEYDEN 

urday evening. Musie will be furnished ie ae 
by Tom Temple’s orchestra. Charles Save soap scraps, put them through a 
Barnes and Paul Kozelka are chairmen |food chopper and use them for soap 
of arrangements committees. chips. OGD RII: LENE IO RR IO RT as OOM,
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| age Knowi Week-End Review i JOBS i nowing Our eek-End Revie 
Dt hae Vs Children B | Al eae An dren Better | 

BRS .. wey ae | SAAD CRS ‘ Te> a Safer wa SO) sX By 

i i / 4 f 
___t N te . WS , it aie Edith D. Dixon | Everything for the Office 

| E. W. SHANNON YMCA 
| | Office Supplies and Furniture 

Typewriters, Adding Machines & z 
$$ Cash Registers UV zn CAFETERIA 

. . Blank Books, Sales Books, Safes «s Play Time For The Child and Steel Shelving, Rubber 6:00-9:30 o'clock ....Breakfast 
en ROL Stamps, System Supplies, Paper | 11:30-1:30 .............Dinner SSS 

! | 5:80-7:00 ..............Supper 
{ 300 E. College Ave. Tel. 86 

| Have you a child who never, fewer bored adults. Too often the | Not Open on Sunday 
knows what to do when left to his| interests of the child are squelehed | 
own devices for an hour or an aft-| by elders and the child grows indif- | FLOWERS FOR ALL CONWAY BEAUTY ernoon? 1e boy who has not al-| ferent and apathetic. | ? The t ho I 1 i OCCASION SHOP 
ways a fascinating and absorbing It is essential that the child | Funeral Designs a Specialty 
plan to carry out when opportunity | should be given sufficient time to | Phone 1696 Permanents—$10.00-$7.00 
offers is the boy whose initiative and] play in the open with playmates of MARKET GARDEN & Finger Waving—75c 
resourcefulness are not being de-|his own age, time to read good | FLORAL CO Phone 902 
veloped through play. books, and time to make things with | FF 

In this day of movies, concerts,|his hands, This means a place to | PAINTING — DECORATING |Just the place to leave the chil- I | 
and theatres for children, together| work undisturbed, where disorder | PAPER HANGING dren when you go shopping, to ce : Ash eon _ er ein | a ‘s the theater or anywhere that you with opportunities afforded the av-] will not interfere with the house- All Work is Guaranteed do not care to take them. 
erage child for music and dancing] hold, and where, above all, there is | 

lessons, we are in danger of crowd-|an interested and sympathetic atti- | JOHN CROLL Bee Neeta Fay Nursery 
ing out the normal play-time for|tude in the part of adults. Often | S18 Pape oneln ks 742 W. Prospect'Ave. Tet 1927-3 5 a a“ a i Es | one 562 children, children’s interests are discouraged | Hours 9 A.M. through the evening 

Every child needs time that is all| because the grown-ups see no value 
his own to do with as he pleases. No|in what the child wants to do. An | SPECIAL! MAX F. KOLETZKE 
amount of planning for him, no mat-| example of this was found with the | $10 French Permanent Wave | 217 ©. College Ave., Appleton 
ter how educative the activities may | boy who saved money for a picture $3.50 —$5.00 Appleton’s oldest and largest 
be, is a substitute for exercising his| machine, but his parents refused to | Picture Framing Store 
own choice and carrying out his own] let him buy it because they consid- | IVORY HAIR PARLOR 
5 : : 2 s " r . 215 Insurance Bldg. Phone 602] Satisfied customers since 1887 ideas. It is only by making his] ered it a waste of money. | 
own plans that he can develop the} We need to realize that many of - 
initiative and resourcefulness essen-| these seemingly and to us rather ALBRECHT-RADDER |Frenzel Body & Radiator 
tial for the valuable use of leisure | trivial interests have their place in 220 E. Johnson St. Phone 2801 Service 
time in later life. k puilding) up ie rich back oro for | EXPERT TIRE SERVICE and an A. FRENZEL, Prop. 
Many persons do not realize the] later life. That out of this wide | CAR GREASING 215 N. Morrison St. Phone 2498 

importance of leaving children some| variety of interest may develop one ae alate, poe Hoods, 
mecich day Tro leaee: lotto MURS ORE MER LHASIAgHIGA WHO al Cars Washed $1.00 odied, Gas Tanks, auto time each day to do as they please,| or two life-long enthusiasms. ho Painting 

yet what adult would feel that he|has not known the man at 50 who, es eed 
hed a satisfying existence if all his| deprived of business through retire- G. R. & S. MOTOR CO. 
time was directed by others? ment or ill-health, is totally at a loss 214 E. Washington St. Phone 179 J. H. BALLIET 

In their early years children are| for want of some interest? Auto Repairing, Wheels of All] 449 Ww. Ave. S n their early. years chi dren are : ee Kinds Sinuisnteed andeRenaived) # College Ave. Phone 22 
alert to new interests; they are curi- The more fully we develop the Be 

} " ’ nila? th Blacksmithing INS = ee 4 ‘ s own resources the more sure- | . ous about everything going on about | child’s own mesources the more sure | We wet you back on tne road URANCE 
them. The range of their questions|ly we are protecting that child | Quickest 
is as wide as the world itself. If|against middle age boredom and | 
these interests were allowed to grow | over-dependence upon outside stim- Appl : 

eton Wrecking Co. through exercise, we should have | ulation, || | APPLETON MARBLE &| “Pp ng 
| GRANITE WORKS The Home of NR ee eee Seiberling Tires & Tubes 

SS | ex-Kaiser of Germany belong? Artistic Monuments Wreckers of Automobiles and 
i 8. What is ‘‘genus homo’’? Buildings. New and used Auto 

| Look and Learn | 9, What railroad is known as ‘The ice. P' ‘ Parts and used Building Mate- —— $$ iat 3 nit fi i Office Phone 1163 rial. We buy, sell and trade. ‘ 5 7 ig Four’’? ‘ 
1 What is the value of an ounce of| "19. “What three islands played im- RENEE CTT aCe Buyers of Bankrupt Stock. 

wre gold? | rts arts in Napoleon’s life? . 5 DAY AND NIGHT Ww. 3 ee portant parts in Napoleon’s life? 918 N. Lawe Street D TOWING 

,7, Who is Comander-in-Chief of the|" 41 Who discovered. electro-magnet SERVICE 
» 8. Navy? fot 7 i: 1419-1425 N. Richmond Street ° ai “ ' ‘ ism: Appleton, Wisconsin . * e S If Mt. Everest, the highest peak Dee Whetititys next Go. Chicuga: aa Phone 829 

: werld, were placed ie Be SEP atthe largest railroad center in the Uni- 
‘t point in the ocean, would the top eg > ted States? IGL BROS. 
mm sbove water? 13. What name was applied to the Sere GUENTHER OIL CO. 4, What is the strongest muscle in a I ih a rit vet i California $23.50 211 E. Washington Phone 2700 

the . = participants in the famous Ca rnia a human body? ‘ ,| gold rush? fi CLOTHES SHOP For Easy Starting Gasoline 
®. Which state is bordered by only |® 322 W. College Ave. 

Me other state? 14. Js there any life on the moon? s Es 2 No matter what the weather er state? Mee i Hee Appleton, Wis. 
§. What is Iowa’s chief crop? 15. What is China’s capital city? 

1. To what royal house does the (Answers on page 15) 

sa
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6 SS—eeeeEEE——EE~yyyE»mPPE»»y»__EEE—EEEE~ ays given to Toinette, and then a girl, | state Thursday. Reynolds is at present 

so that, with sents ee ateay attorney general and Fowler is the in. 

a watching and hoping for his arrival,| , , ete ee ae : 

the warrior was Acepe busy accumulating jeune oa TUBE CES Mensing 8. 

] ains Oo fa am treasures for them. Once each year eandidate. He is from Milwaukee, 

Mary and Shindas visited ‘ Tonteur * * # 

4 eee ‘2 manor, and with them came their chil- Town caucuses have been announced 

A Masterpiece of Fiction by James Oliver Curwood | dren when hey grew, od enovgh %9 1, town chairmen of Grand Chute fr 
TE | Picon did not return to Chenufsio. | March 19; Center, March 20; Maple 

Toka er crippled father, he iven | Cree arch 20: § § ‘ 
INSTALLMENT XXI onies voices were raised in gratitude to ARS any eet oe as - ae March 20; and Osborne, March 

“Only God could have directed me|God that the confliet was ended. Even! ‘titer and had died. She lived with |” Se caren 
after that,’? she said, ‘‘for I was so|the beaten rejoiced, for during the | moinette and Jeems until she was nine- 
desperate that I scarcely know how | months of its final agony the heart of teen, when she married a young French Walter W. Winter, 125 N. Story 

events shaped themselves as they aid. ine ee ca von senna ee landowner named DePoney. street, paid a fine of $10 and costs in 
fared what your action might be|tion and dishonesty until faith had = i gh wheat dot yellow let “au i ‘ 

Si ae Bene and found your |crumbled in men’s souls and British pe ee eon municipal court Thursday following his 

unele had been blinded and killed, and | presence came to be regarded as a guar-} yy, 14° 1767, written to Naney Lot-|Plea of guilty of speeding. He was 

not until I entered Ah De Bah’s tepee | antee of Itberty and not as the calamity biniere-Gagnon by Marie Antoinette| arrested by Officer Gus Hersekorn for 

did it strike me as an answer to my|of defeat. ‘‘At last there is an end) piiain, ‘ traveling at an excessive speed on F, 
prayers that a hunting knife should |to war on this: continent,’” preached “My Own Dear Nanty: . Baayen 8 RCCRE ey oe 

be dangling by its cord in the open- Thomas Foxcroft, pastor of the Old Sadness” has fallen. over us here at College avenue. 

ing. With this knife I freed Hepsibah | church in Boston, for like.a million |o,nicur. manor, Odd is dead. Ino ~ * ® 

and cut a hole in oC skin tent piiue gibem a ee eee he ye not longer have a doubt that God has| James Babino, 34, 1308 W. Prospect 
which we crept to the canoes, after orsee ne still greater conte or | given souls beasts, for wherever | avenue, fracture Be ay We. 

had given Wood Pigeon my message | American independence less than fif a Pe ea a foright avenue, teaguired hus shoulder Wednes 

to you. When we were pursued and|teen years ahead, And the echo was has passed since we buried him close day while attempting to crank his auto- 

overtaken my hope died, but the depth | repeated—‘At last there is an end to} +, the chapel yard. It is like missing |mobile. The man was wedged between 

Be ig ee ad so, erestar tha nsthe war.” Again the sun was golden in Ja child who Joved us, or, more than |the ear and a garage, when the car, 
joyous shock which overcame me when | its promise, Men called e days their Bea ae nee guar 3 as he loved.|—+: ou uy nies 

| “heard Tiago’s voice telling us not] own, the frontiers slumbered, the most ye ae re ea ees which was in gear, started suddenly. 

to be afraid but to go ashore quietly | vengeful of the savages retreated to} .oppeq hergelt to sleep because he can- —[——— 

and that no harm would befall us.| their fastnesses, women sang and chil-|)4¢ come when she calls him. I can-|7 ~~... OSO~*&Y 

Shindas explained what they were dren played with new visions in their not keep tears from my own cyes when AL NITZ 

about to do, for as soon as we were |eyes. These were the days of 4 na-1T think of him, and even Jems, strong . 
ashore, Tiago went off alone uta ite onda A DE, a en the Brio cure as he is, turns from me when we pass RADIO SERVICE 

darkness. He told us that three days|with those whom he had defeated, and} the chapel yard, ashamed of what I 

before reaching Chenufsio they had transformed ew branes into might aa in his face. Odd was all we State Certified Radio Technician 

learned, through facts which Hepsibah| In the spring of 1761 Jeems returned | had left to us of other days—he and 5 
related, that their prisoner, already |to the Richelieu, Madame Tonteur, her|Wopsibah, And it is Hepsibah for || 202 ™ Pacific St. Phone 5065 
blinded, was your uncle and my own| spirit subdued and her malice chastened,| whom my heart aches most. For years Expert Service Day and Nite 

dear friend. It was too late for them | placed into his hands and those of her} gear old Odd has guided him in his |———————_ 

to save him, for the warriors were in| daughter the broad domain of Tonteur|)jindness, with a cord attached to his | —=—<————— 

bad humor and demanded the sacrifice | manor, ae eae ae nee nergy neck, and I believe they knew how to ‘ER a EES 

at the stake of the one who had killed |see again. That the home of their fu-| talk to each other. ‘ , v 
several of their number. Shindas came |ture was to be built amid the scenes “‘Hepsibah now sits alone so much, VVVVVVVVVVVY 

ahead so you would not be in the vil- of a tragedy which had brought them keeping away from others, and every 

lage when the prisoner arrived. As together, and where they would feel] evening we see him groping about the 

Shindas talked to us I learned that|the presence of loved ones who had] gate to the chapel yard as if hoping to Have You Asked 

hearts as kind as any in this world beat found happiness there as well as death, find some one there. Oh, what a ter- 

in savage breasts, for these three men| brought to Toinette and Jeems a joy|rible thing is death, which rends us 
had turned traitors to the Senecas that | which only they could understand. For] 4y with its grief in time! But I must About This Process 

we might live. In the light of a torch, the charred ruins of Tonteur manor and] not moralize or unburden my gloom or 

Shindas disclosed a long braid of hair }of Forbidden valley were home, even} yoy will wish I had remained silent 

which looked horridly like my own, and|to Hepsibah Adams; and when Jeems| another month. For Letterheads? : 

drenched its sealp in fresh blood which | reached the hallowed ground he had left “Tt is a glorious June here. The oi 

he drew from his breast. It was a scalp | five years before, he wrote Toinette, | roses... .?? 
Tiaoga had taken from a French In- who waited in Quebec, telling her how One wonders if the misty spots on 

dian he had killed, and I turned faint |the hills smiled their welcome, how] the yellow page are tears. If you have not yet in- 

when I saw it gleaming in the flare | green the abandoned meadows were, THE END. quired into the striking 

of the pitch pine. Then Hepsibah and aad thet AGE pore tS ome . merits of Badger Offset 

I went on in the canoe. Hours later,|to bless the solitude and erstin ——————— ¢. * 

Sindas rejoined us and said that Tiato-| places of their dead. Then he set to | f | Lithography for your busi- 
ga had danced with the sealp before | work with the men who had come with tems of Interest ness stationery, do so at 
his people and that they believed we a ne in ie eee ae oe once. Learn, without ob- 

were dead. Shindas stayed with us|tember he went for Toinette and his Xe i i i a 

until we came upon French soldiers|boy. A haze of smoke drifted once The fire Geparimenty was called twice See ES oe 
near Fort Frontenac, and each day I|more from the chimneys of cottages in]to the residence of Dr, Hans John BP 

dressed the wound in his breast.’’ the valley lands, and with another] Thursday evening to put out a fire ness for your correspon- 

She paused, as if revisioning what | summer the lowing of cattle and the caused by an overheated stove pipe too Gene. 
had passed, then said: bleating of sheep rose at evening time, j sf wails React 

«There were a few moments with and the old mill wheel turned again, | Close noe pei Cen aDB: The first call exme 

Tiaoga—alone—that night we stood on and often Toinette rode beside Jeems|about 5:30. Afterwards the flames 

the shore, while Shindas took the blood | toward Forbidden valley, sometimes | hroke out again at 8:15 and the depart- Phone 278 
from his wound. God must have made |With her hair in curls, with a ribbon! ent was summoned the second time. 

Tiaoga love me, Jeems, almost as he | Steaming from them. The damage is estimated at about $500. 
had loved the one whose place I had| It was in this second year, when the BO eae, Ge ALO ei ROU ee 

taken. When I found him, he was so|chestnut burrs were green on the 4 et ® 
cold and still in the darkness that he Hae Seer ee tes down the| ‘The names of John W. Reynolds, 
might have been stone instead of flesh.| trail from tfonteur hill one evening, | (, Ss co ie ‘ 
But he promised to make it possible for |two men and a woman and a girl. The ‘ ester A. Fowler, and George L, Mens- PRINTING COMPANY 
you to come to me as soon as he could | men were Senecas, and the miller, who|ing will appear on the ballots at the 
‘do so without arousizig the suspicions of |met them first, eyed them with sus-| April 7 election as candidates for su- 125 N. Morrison St., Appleton 
his people. And then he touched me for|Picion as well as wonder, for while preme court justice, according to offi- 
the first time as he must have caressed |the girl was pretty and the woman]. | . oat z 
Silver Heels. He held my braid in his| white, the men who accompanied them cial information given to County Clerk MAAAAAAAAAAAA 

hand and spoke her name in a way I|were fierce and tall and marked by|John Hantschel by the secretary of GE! 

had never heard him speak it before. | battle. They were also extremely Pru | eee 

T kissed him. I put my arms around aud passed te ulley peMiout heeduig 
his neck and kissed him, and it seemed | 21S commanc o make themselves . . 
that even my lips touched stone. Yet | known, stalking to the front of the big The Last Thing In Oil Burners 
he loved me, and because of that I | house, followed by the woman and the 

have wondered—through all these years | girl, where Toinette saw them and i 
——why he did not send you to me.’ gave such a ery that the miller ran SILE UTOMATIC 

Jeems could not tell’ her it was be-| back for his gun. In this way Tiaoga (ZZ 
cause he had killed Tiaoga. came to Tonteur manor to show Jeems ts THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 

% u 7 ie s . . the sear his arrow had made, and with = 
sa Aa Ae hey chen aat a were yen Ege and Shindas ou THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 
As the melody of the bell had fallen| Mary Daghlen. For many years after ¢ 

Miah ete se) ceueed i IE Lesusleee| Vile until ue wag killed smc tne frontian Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers 
Abraham, so peace and happiness fol-| fighting which preceded the American a A . S 
lowed in the footsteps of the conquer-| war for independence, Tiaoga returned A t t R d & W Id C 
ors of New France. At the stroke of | often to fe: valley of the Richelieu, U omo Ive egrin Ing é Ing 0. 
a pen, half a continent changed hands, |and as time went on, the pack of soft 
and from the pulpits of the Canadas as skins and bright fouioret he brought 116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 
well as from those of the English col-|with him grew larger, for another boy 

i
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in. Conway Favors Combination Cit H ll ceded the K.O. punch. Robinson took|‘‘Value of Regular Health Examina- 
ew Y a the count and had to be assisted from | tions’? was explained by Dr. Carl Neid- 

and Courthouse Building the ring, The evening’s program opened] hold. Parent-Teachers association of 
5 See Rae with three rounds between Andy Eng-| the Badger school presented a play. 

ed - i strom, a Lawrence student, and Bob Friday morning’s meeting was de- 

he A building to pote both the county] mittea a proposition recently for a|Carnes of Appleton high school. These| voted to demonstrations by groups of 
He courthouse and the city hall should be | combination courthouse and “jail. Tt| youngsters staged a good lively scrap| women from ececonomics elubs. J. R. 
ch eonstructed here at some future time | was learned from these estimates that | With Engstrom having the advantage] Morris of the department of horticul- 

when the load we ore ae taxation and} _ new courthouse eonstrueted so that | in the first round and Carnes taking the] ture of the state university gave a talk 

inemployment is relieved, 2 the opin-| it woula be adequate for at least fifty |last two rounds and the decision. Eng-}on rock gardens. This afternoon the 

ry jm of John Conway, proprietor ot the| years would cost in the neighborhood strom started in like a whirlwind but] women of Greenville were to have pre- 
i conway Hotel. Mr. Conway maintains | of $550,000. Another $200,000 or $250,-|Seemed to tire easily and could not} sented a play, and special musical num- 

iis that absolutely no large construction | 999 would make very beautiful and sat-| follow up his first round advantage in| bers were planned. A discussion of the 
‘, program should be undertaken at a isfactory provisions for city offices. the next two stanzas. educational side of travel by A. G. 

de time like this when many People are When questioned about the site of One ot the best bouts of the evening} Meating, county superintendent of 

EB. mit of work and when many farmers] such a building Mr. Conway stated he|was the battle between Clarence Ko-| schools, and a talk on hand made rugs 

: ge trying to sell their property be- thought the present courthouse site |sitzke of Appleton and Leo Champeau| by Miss Wealthy Hale, of the Univer- 
use they are not able to even meet | would be adequate for a combination |of Green Bay. It took four rounds to}sity of Wisconsin home economics de- 

et their taxes. city and county building. Many peo- decide the issue and the decision finally | partment, were also scheduled for this 

ag. He does, however, believe that when] ple think that just because the court-! went to the Green Bay lad, who had | afternoon. 
‘ the right time arrives for a building] house is up in a residence section it is| things pretty much his own way in the re a et 
an program it should include the city and} situated in an out-of-the-way location, final and extra round. Champeau started State taxes totalling more than $142,- 

ir, the county governments. Mr. Conway|he said. The fact is the building is | out in a big way and had the Appleton] 000 were sent to the state treasurer by 

recently spent sometime in Phoenix,| only three short blocks from the very|boy rather groggy at the end of the| Miss Marie Ziegenhagen, county treas- 

“3 Arizona and tells of the beautiful new|center of town and in the very heart | first chapter. Then Kositzke staged a}urer, Thursday. A check for $85,413.90 
— | combination courthouse and city hall|of the city. Further than this, the}comeback in the second and third}covered the public school mill tax; 

juilding which was recently completed | present site is a splendid setting for a]rounds and handed Champeau some | $6,221.21 forestry tax; $23,037.64 char- 

there. This structure cost in the neigh-| large municipal building because no|punches that must have rocked the|itable and penal institution tax; and 

borhood of $1,000,000, he said, and will| other business buildings nearby will|scrapper from the ‘‘Bay’’ and made | $28,702.88 school district loans. 

srve the city and county adequately | detract from its appearance. him sag in the hoes afer tio OB ————_——__—_—_——==—=——aa—= 

fora great many years to come. It is Although several cities and counties |im the overtime round Campeau meant 

gthree story structure of pleasing ar-|in the far western cities nae valk business and nothing else but, with the GELBKE’S 
| chitectural design with the city offices|the jdea of a combination courthouse |Tesult that Kositzke got decidedly the TREE SURGEONS 
=4 mone side and the county departments | anq city government building, the idea} Worst of the argument. The Appleton Landscape Architects 

a mthe other. The jail is also included] hag not been given much consideration | boy put up a mighty game fight and Gardeners and Nurserymen 

y inthe samo building. Phoenix is a city|in this section of the country. If Ap- | Won much applause from the audience. 

of about 40,000 people. pleton was to erect such a structure she| The lightweight battle between Zep West Park Nursery 
In speaking of conditions in Apple-| would be the first community in the}Taurig of Manitowoc and Lyman Tel. 1015 Appleton, Wis. 

ton and Outagamie county which are] state of Wisconsin to construct such a|Thomas of Green Bay showed the fans 

mfavorable to putting up large public] building. Such a plan is feasible only | plenty of action and fast exchanges of | 

buildings at the present time Mr. Con-| in the smaller cities. In a large muni-| punches. Taurig landed many more 

way mentioned the fact that probably | cipality such as Milwaukee, a building | punches than his opponent and got the MALT PRODUCTS 

upwards of 200 farms are for sale in} which would house both county and|decision at the end of three rounds. Dep vere oy Cana 

this county because the farmer under| city government would be so mam-|These boys weighed about 123 pounds CALL 

his present burdens of taxation and} moth that it would extend over several |apiece and were plenty fast. Thomas 

low prices paid for his products cannot | city blocks. But in a smaller city the aie up the match somewhat by slid- ADAM GOOS 

possibly make a success of farming.| overhead of upkeep for maintaining one |ing into frequent clinches. 608 N. Morrison St. Phone 1896 

Many farms, he said, are selling for| building for both governments would Herbie Thompson, New London fav- 

me-half their true value or even less.| be materially lower than for the up-| orite, who has appeared here on several EEE | 

Speaking of the problems of the city | keep of two structures. The reasons for| Legion cards in the past, lost a deci- 
man at the present time Mr. Conway such savings are, of course, apparent. | sion to Adolf Ebel of Two Rivers, but Cleanser, 3 cans............17¢ 

mentioned the many employees who are| The amount of money saved in fuel]it took Adolf four rounds to take the (Gold Dust) 

tow completely out of work or who| ¢osts alone would amount to almost one| measure of the plucky little New Lon- Bread, 2 VOLS ec cececeecreeee ADC 

ae working only three or fur days a| thousand dollars. don scrapper. Thompson was the ag- 
week, He mentioned the fact that sev- Ce aE a gressor in the first two rounds but could Salmon (tall), 2 cans...25¢ 

ia Appleton manufacturing concerns Legion Boxing Matches not keep up the pace aud laid himself 

ad either closed their doors permanent- open to some damaging smacks from idl 

lyand quit or had moved to some other Please Large Crowd the Two Rivers representative. G. C. Stei 

ation, The tax formerly borne by aero All in all the crowd was well pleased F d Sh 
these manufacturers must necessarily} Billy Hundermark, Green Bay scrap-| with the exhibition. Most all of the oo op 

be shifted to resident taxpayers, he|per in the 140 pound class outpointed fighters showed plenty of action and Phone 553 544 N. Lawe St. 

added. ‘(With taxes at the present] Hans Ahl, well known Oshkosh fighter, willingness and this is what the spee- | 7 

time equal to rent in numerous in-| in the wind-up bovt of the Oney John-| ators are looking for above anythig | 
stances and with the additional bur-|ston post amateur card Thursday eve- aise 

dens ‘of insurance on the home and ex-|ning in Armory G. The Ahl-Hunder- For 

lenses of upkeep many residents of the| mark bout came as a sort of an anti- “ 

tity are having a hard time to make|climax to the preceding five fights Conduct Two Day Course in ° 9 

, both ends meet,’’? said Mr. Conway.| which were more lively and exciting Home Making Problems St. Patrick S 

e “Tt doesn’t look to me like a good|than the wind-up. Hundermark and — 

y time to start a million dollar program | Ahl spent most of the first two rounds A two day short course in home mak. Day 

of building for the county or city.’’ sparring and shadow boxing and seemed | ing problems was conducted at the Ap- 

Th further discussion of a combina-| unwilling to mix it despite the cries of | pleton Vocational school Thursday and 

tin courthouse and city hall structure | the large crowd of about four hundred|Friday by Miss Harriet Thompson, And what a success your 

Mr, Conway mentioned: the fact that| fans to ‘‘get in there and fight.’’ How- | county demonstration agent. Talks were sei “ He . me nah 

the citizens of Appleton would have to | ever, the aggressor was Hundermark, | given by Gus Sell, county agent, and App eon Tee ce Cream. It 

PY more than half the costs of the| especially in the third ‘round and he | Miss Marie Klein, county nurse, at the 18 a a best in our St. Pat- 

lew courthouse through taxation and| deserved the decision. opening session Thursday afternoon. rick Special. Order early. 

therefore might as well get something The other bouts showed the fans} Demonstrations were given by members 

ftom their investment by utilizing the| plenty of action. Art West of Apple-|of the Wide Awake Forward 4H club, A 1 

a building for the city government.|ton scored the only knock-out on the}and Miss Marcelline Grignon, librarian pp eton, 

le estimated that such a structure for | evening’s program when he polished off|at the Appleton Public library, dis- * 

Appleton and the county would cost in| Howie Robinson of Oshkosh in the 135|cussed good books for the growing Pure Milk Co. 

the neighborhood of $750,000, based on| pound class before the end of the first|mind. A special musical program was Phones 884-834-835 

the estimates of architects who sub-| round. A lively exchange of blows pre- given on Friday evening, and the
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TO | tenaieap Setette nce 120 972) 4 12, 216)| Handicap 2220.21. 80_ 80° Soe 

. Yotals .................896 873 790 2559] Totals ................815 780 899 24% 

OWING DCOFESS @D | vc, roe snes | roman on 8 ay Dr. Foote ..............174 157 161 492|H. Fassbender 145 146 181 479 
J. Mullen 0158 139 169 466). Hoffman ........126 137 154 4y7 

ae i Guckenberg 1.25. .105' 152.150) .506)| 8 svraliers eee uae Ce an Sal 
Tournament Team Standing esphmnefnny nA CHES DER eet gt lls eae dee “165 175 156 9p : agle leys) pee Dee errr fa ee remand erate 2, 20 3K Shows Little Change I. D. Segal Co. Won 2, Lost 1 | Handicap 100000104 104 104 312/Handicap 120 120 120 3g 

——. Beck 203 145 164 512 SSS aR aT 30 2801 ON cient 46 mee 23 828 883 2636| Totals ............900 941 960 28 Standings of the teams in the Etks| Van .............. 91 158 140 384] Totals ..............928 828 883 2636) Totals zai gal 
state bowling tournament now being|!: D- Segal ...........147 144 182 473) georgetown Won 2, Lost 1 ELKS LADIES’ LEAGUE 
rolled on the Appleton Elks alleys are See eases soe ae aie a Drs Cooney, caine 1 b0 128 108, (386 ey ys epg alto agate | ORDO oie eases BB, 42 431) 3. Morgan ..............130 120 135 385| ‘Teasers Won 3, Lost 0 
SOE unchanged from ee position ss oeniges oe tn ones, | rh Bee ay ate ergy 94 92 203|H. Hager .................184 134 150 418 
of last Tuesday. The chief difference] Totals 710 753 830 2293)p anagan 163 160 172 495/G. Vogel 173 140 134 447 
in the listings is that the Hamilton] Weyauwega Won 1, Lost 2 |W. Fountain _......140 134 107 381] H. Felt 1...........116 141 146 403 
Food Products of New London has man-| Joe eeccnnnnreeeel21 125° 198 444| Handicap .............269 259 259 T77|L. Vogel... 98 174 112 38 
aged to edge into third place pushing} #Ped 112 1388 132 382], Sark ohare ee eral ate ena meee By 5 : . Brown, 143 187 186 516 Totals .................949 895 878 2627|Handicap _..............44 44 44 132 
Whiting Plovers from this position Wall. a? 149. 172. 461 —_ SS) ee 
down to fourth place and Grandpa’s|Fanley 161 188 131 480 Bienes VON Bi Loeb Oo Vive BORA el chee! ae.) [22 OO i as , Yseeseteeeeeeeeeerees J T DGhe ee. eld0 OO de 426 Kids of Appleton from fourth to fifth, ea Tae dea, Hae Woe Backes 146 164 130 440| We Wonder Won 0, Lost 3 
However the pin busters from the otals .................684 780 819 2283 C. Wassenberg 141 204 186 531|U. Dunn 2... 142 167 145 454 
“*Point’’ continue to lead in both the Eagle Alleys Won 2, Lost 1 |A- Sauter 210 164 199 573|M. Gengler .............133 108 sy 330 

team events and singles. The Lumber-| Kunitz 178 177 161 516|G Schommer ........153 203 183 539/L. Reetz 96 96 96 288 4 1 : wceseeeeereee 78 177 161 516) aoa 76 76 76 228|L. Erickson .....113 132 102 347 jacks of Stevens Point still hold top| Ashauer _.0000..157 161 173 491]** Rei eet PANGS ~|L. Pingle 127 119 119 365 
place in the team standings with a[ MOM onIT8 ie tah oe8 | Totals 866 971 980 2767 (Handicap 2 26. 26 86 
count of 2,713. They have a wide lead] yelg 146 184 156 486 it a “ear ada ane alae 
of 131 pins over their nearest competi- PAS ae ae(ere  Oaeiny AER ym ai ave, holes eho se a NOUR rocieec aca ene ale 
tor, oe sforine gine also of er Totals _................798 843 827 2468 1. Rechner 119 - Ae erie Tops ; on i 
ens Point. he Lunches are in second - WOndons wos 4 432 . \Glasnap lenk 2.2138) 158 58 455 
sesition. with» 2.560. whi ; Wege’s All Stars Won 1, Lost 2 |». Rooney ..........122 111 138 371|D. Catlin 103 98 193 3% 
Ber Poe: Hemilton (Neenah) J. Heigl 170 176 191 587|1. Koet 178 137 141 456 * e - Fone helo ELOU OL oe eee 76 19 537 SOESOCH reer Aree d 56 Food Products, New London, have a Zenke weceesonteseseeeeee BL 160 183 474 Handicap .................1388 188 188 404}H. Miller 185 152 145 43% count of 2,512 to hold the third place.| Wege 186 192 139 467 ee ae eee : : 5 85 i Dee erat SS eae a |b te = So | ME Backer 9) 7 184 11 ee eae 

Tn the singles A. Bergholte of Stevens| Burr 158-167 «159479 Totals _...........-849 846 871 2566 Totals... 1 16) 1 
dns + ¥ " Lee oe ae R6 nin eS a eee eee 
Point and R. Strache of the same city|Muench ..............178 162 161 501] gt, Lawrence Won 2, Lost 1 Totals _.............702 671 687 2060 
hold first and second places respec- ate bag cue ta muna mmiars ben TLD) DIDI ag) Aee 
tively. So far this is the closest race Otals ne T49 848 811 2408]. Van Handel 124 172 144 440] Bilkettes 5 on el ost aa 

: it ; Gt red R. Ebben ...........141 120 113 374|L. Klebenow ...........129 141 135 405 of any event. Bergholte has a score i F 3 a" 
Pocht anc hie fellow a Hartjes Alley Won 0, Lost 2 |W. Steenis 148 206 132 486 

of 584 and his fellow citizen, R. (Little Chute) U. Rechner’ ...2... 164°" 140." 13°) 446 || (eee 
Strache, is just one lean pin behind him], Hammen 146 138 170 454] Handicap 123 123 123 369 J. R. ZICKLER 
with a 583 count. C. Nash of Wiscon-]B. Simpson __...172 172 180 524 i Ber aren Oar gees 
sin Rapids is third with 573 and Al piece oinniecd46 / 171148 460 Totals ..................859 919 170 2548 QUALITY SHOE STORE 

Sr ; : . Hartjes 35 Is 3 ~ 459 i Normington, also of Wisconsin Rapids,| j9, Verdtewen Lee Ish Ten ice. |. St. Thomas Won 1, Lost 2 Also Electric Shoe Repairing 
comes fourth with 562. ote ee rahe aaigua | Geerny tn 128) 126 alae 1433 ic : : ; nies TE{spOT Dagh aaei|| ie» Eianties 0 d80c 18) 146), -431 Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. 
Oana continues to hold DYING nsec TMT ROB BSBL FT | 7 Gastern 188188. 188. 414 Appleton, Wis. 

the lead in the doubles events. ©. Nash Standard Mfg. Co Wo: A. Guyer ._.... A h22E EEG? 2? B40) . Co, n 2, Lost 0 CU een ee ee ; and J. Bissig of the ‘Rapids’? are the|H. Bilis... 152 197 204 553 [J Stone C151 179 168 ON ee 
high scoring pair with 1,052, but D.|R. Lesselyoung 150 133 179 462 |!fandicap 181 181 181393 
Kabachinski and Dr. Cook of Stevens| Gj Senmidt 128 161 177 466) mgtats 795 844 829 2568 Always the Best in 

: * ee Pi bids enchescapitlc lS, oe D. b ee = ar learn Point are only a very short distance | js, Wegner _........171 168 164 503 Toyo) Tw nT oats OFFICE FURNITURE 
behi vith a ¢ : yyola on ost eae with a seat of ae ae Te For wee dawg [IL Mame 45156” 16 405|| AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 

owever, anything may happen by i < diaia aeaeeS " sari sibs R. Wellen .................184 178 154 516 
next Monday or Tuesday. A great host Py RORCD Fee tle Wel keO. 2ON SYLVESTER & NIELSEN 
pf leupicrecProm lothery citiessand towns ELKS ALLEYS G. Van Able ........174 180 169 523 || 209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 
will keep the alleys hot all Saturday | SNIGHTS oot BEAGUE Tnadiense Se ne te ae SSS 
and Sunday and probably will bring Marquette Won 2, Lost 1 ——— — — — 
about some important changes in the}Dr. Monroe 175 202 158 535] Totals ................780 891 853 2524 
percentage standings. Bowlers from|T- Haanen 156 156 156 468 Repair Your Office and Store 
A hee aes, s vom |G. Schmidt 157 146 191 494|,,.Clarke eye Cth Samo uname o Roui t Ni Racine, Seymour, and Oshkosh will] Ray Schemmer 137 137 137 411 | Tillman owed 75 168 172 515 quipment Now 

show on the alleys Saturday. On Sun-|Rev. Esdepsky 139 161 178 478|Brown ......168 197 192 557 |! mypewriters—Adding Machines day there will be teams from Beloit,| Handicap 0. 91 «91 91-273 oe ee aay 3 a Poa Cash Registers—Scales 
Marshfield, Green Bay and Rhinelander.| Pare ieya Sean Geral Palk 7a ral ara BOB Addressographs, etc. 

als 855 893 911 2555 Seigies conte erg eee Here are the present standings in the Denne ake ae Sate F span Pian ai RGaM ATER Phone 86 for Prompt Service 
aris Granta? Gunpion won 1, Lost 2 Totals ................897 869 877 2643 

‘Team Events B. Milhaupt 127 158 159 444) roy Cross Gan a te E. W. SHANNON 
Lumberjacks, Stevens Point._.2713| 4 Sereiter 147 177 162 486) po mois) 121 151 1980 452 Office Supplies Devine’s Lunches, Stevens Point2582|J- Stelpflug 144 143 185 422/70 19) 101 01 308 11 Hamilton Food Prod., New London 2512|M- King ...........179 159 149 487/7 006 "yay 142 105 388 oe oleae ae Whiting-Plovers, Stevens Point,..2492]R- Beatz 193 152 143 488) Gu sped 49 193 418 
Grandpa’s Kids, Appleton.......2447| Handicap ete 8 O08 Wen Rein) 0. 1 nh 0. 0 eee 
Highways, Wisconsin Rapids..2416] DAWs ee coc ooas || Han ace pike me BID oe Tote: 
Normington ’s, Wisconsin Rapids...2404 Totals ...............868 867 826 2551 i eer aaa eae ta fate See 
Bridge’rs, Appleton....................2389 = pasa Totals ..................837 882 869 2588 When your car needs Repairing 
Hotel Appleton, Appleton. 2366 Notre Dame Won 2, Lost 1 
Kimberly-Clark No. 3, Appleton....2361| Frawley ............183 183 200 566 St. John Won 1, Lost 2 Call the 

1 _ Doubles Geog ee ree eR rye teat 457) Bauer...) eo 180 e156) 160. 457, 
C. Nash-J. Bissig, Wis. Rapids......1052} Mahoney 166 164 179 509|L. Keller 182 164 145 491 
D. Kabachinski-Cook, Stevens Pt.1048| Verstegen 147. 147-147 441M. Vandehelden 141 203 130 474 Depot Garage 
Normington-Natwick, Wis. Rapids 1041] Gritzmacher _145 183 150 478|F. Stoegbauer _....123 196 165 484 
L, Nohr-J. A. Buskey, Stevens Pt..1036| Handicap .... 88 «88 «= 388«114| R. Merkel 143-220-167 «531 Phone 446 111 W. North St. H. Ballam-S. Tate, Wis. Rapids.1031 —_— — — — Ses en ae Res. Ph 1884R F. Duggan-R. Strache, Stevens Pt.1021 Totals ..............801 892 872 2565| ‘Totals ............795 1013 850 2659 eS Ty enti 

Singles a 
A. Bergholte, Stevens Point... 584 Won 1, Lost 2 St. Norbert Won 0, Lost 3 Get an estimate and compare 
R. Strache, Stevens Point... 583 |J. Schneider _......128 146 163 437]J. Quell ...............149 188 151 438 it with others. 
C. Nash, Wisconsin Rapids... 573 |W. Keller ............189 155 140 484|Arft 151 190 166 487 
Al. Normington, Wisconsin Rapids 562|R. Gage ...0..2..164 185 157 506|F. Pankratz .....125 165 148 438 Satisfaction is our Salesman 
D. Kabachinski, Stevens Point..548] A. Stoegbauer ......167 136 131 434]H. Pankratz ...........161 128 205 ,494 
A. Shafranski, Stevens Point... 544|H. Timmers _.....176 179 127 4821M. Bauer 144 144 144 432
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>}, Wagner —......... ie me re a8 Handicap 48/4845 129 | a, Fraser | ....198 139 126 463] Eagle Alleys Won 3, Lost 0 ; Ii er feet 199 107. 195 361 Total aad LaOe Taan) GRuAll Coe enna 136 136 136 40818 Welhouse 143 191 179 513 e105 437. 121. 363 Sh ele Se wiGh / G2 200 075), Bonderti{iSee Isrmua mio Hog ¢ oar ae Yh de a —— | Handicap 80 80130 00 wr Dalian 2 iouatus aleleeey jandieay igh elie Ge eat eRech Gisases Won 1, Lost 2 aia | Wegner 2. ete es mtn ns > Totals .. 645 670 718 2033} A. Boehm 131 198 183 512| Totals 767 $20 £59 2446|F. Yelg 158 189 164 511 , —_— L meek 118 157 147 422 pis iar | — — — — 
l eo bene ee a i, Ane ee eS Th ie Sell’s Specials Won 0, Lost 3 | = Totuls 805 891 818 2514 tion 145 139 151 436 |H. Strate 178 139 147 464|M. Ashauer 180 150 151 481] Se | aetine 127 164 195 486] Handicap 46 46 46 138 | uaa Ao age ig 398) Pies should be baked at once after Le . 72 a he E. Re sk 5, BC 37 «372 _ | Ingenthron 173 155 208 536] _ ae ie es Sea SY Pena ee y are’ prepared. to. Reap the: eruer L i Adsit ...... ....138 166 189 493 Totals 767 839 813 2419 s Sat e 5 ie ioe a5 ao of a i ; cet gh wal ne as. g ta ie ae ight, ey st wait, kee e' Totals G74 784 885 2343 || | L. G. Graef Lbr. Co. Won 2, Lost 1_| Handicap Sm, ts Uta the reareeeatee ene were pastry A, Schlitz 115 203 188 506] a Sapa acca al ¢ Frescers Won 1, Lost 2 |. Krabbe 127. 130 147 404' Totals 747 747 747 2241| will be cold. » |p Dunn 169 186 170 525 ——_——_—_— 
> | i Strassburger 135 114 139 388 
; K Dame ‘ 100 100 100 300 

| TL Giese - 107 146 133 386 
§ Plank P 142 117 181 390 2 

ete 87 87 87 1 S t] N th } 1 t 
: Totals J 690 700 710 2100 c ing e W O7 e€ OSs ess 

Burts Bitter Sweets Won 2, Lost des = A eat $ i | |, Kolitsch 152 136 167 455 When you entertain your friends, your club or your church circle you like to ) Wie Ross 150 159 129 438 + Bie ; ’ = Se ao oe ; Wy Kolitseh 110 82 116 308 offer them something novel in the way of refreshments. That is not always | Tpyens ..............162 133 151 446 easy, but these new Blick 125 121 125 371 
) Handicap 4 1S 19 19 ST 

. | Totals .........718 650 707 2075 D D h C k M ld is. edvatere ainty Dorothy Cookie Moulds DG. 8. on 1, si 
|i, Currie 158 146 134 433 : 

Ashman C10 M7146 408 For Fancy Ice-Box Cookies y, Ashman 132 3e 31 402 

| TiAshman 153 148 «1338 434 
en 53 152 3 45 Peer : — 6 ae : — ‘s J Cavel ...eccrseee 153 152 146 451 offer you the solution. The finest bakeries, both abroad and in America, use fandicap i 1 1 1 3 : z ~ 5 i ; * : CE Be Aiea ee this old-fashioned method of producing delicious cookies. By using these ee. 702 733 691 2196 E . = > N : e a a 

: Totals... 102) 739) G91! 2126 moulds you can save much time and trouble. Each set consists of four moulds, eee ee : e 5 cn iny ; a : a F nriz recipes et ei aon Seconds in the shapes of a club, diamond, heart and spade, with a set of prize recipes 
— |A Weisgerber 146 144159 449 enclosed. 

R Haug .... 101 101 101 303 
| \, Knapstein Ge eee 333; 
| |RRoblec 181 162 143 486 

\. Lueckel 177 116 137 430 ies 4 fandicap 22 92 22 66 Gi | 
— — __ __ A\Ad sd Totals _.. .....138 656 673 2067 ( \ he Y 

GQ i 

Cracker Jacks Won 2, Lost 1 Sey LPingel nnd27 181 150 408 ee g 

eee EN) = j l. Mueller _.... 3 7 39 (> = fo \ (iWoleart 0.2... 99 111 176 386 uy) = be». LG ea eu ee 6 M, Glasnap ............184 158 159 501 we ' == a i ‘s) Handicap... 6 6 6 18 We i A ic ( \ : BREE PAR APRS \ J i : ay | : 
p———— YZ Totals ..............657 671 772 2100 = o \ \\ 

eae eee es omiy 
Q : : — Va \ EAGLES ALLEYS bop - as i | f s 905 ————“_y, EAGLE LEAGUE Jf 7 - 4 coset ame wy March 10 ‘ = a9 Be by Daelke Service Won 3, Lost 0 7 Nex 7s 4 re & x 4 \Daelke 182 196 166 494 )} | \ WZ Ly XR Kohasky 156 184 157 497 Al \ Zg82 A Sea LBrtle 200 «148 «171 «519 < | ee || \ | i Bar coca ine be al | ess LI Ih gti? | \N Bgl Site ASTiodttOr 808 515 ~~ Ba al Na ie |! QA iidicap BB OBBSCOSOAT4 \_A = WA. Ta eae Ree penal ae PSN 7 | Totals 860 916 906 2682 9 SONS if 

0K, Taxies Won 0, Lost .3 
IHebeler .......186 157. 178 521 
T Leisch 144 184 148 476 i : ° ° : : BVercantion” "192 130 115 367 The regular retail price of these sets is $1.75. We will give you one with each 
a Sree ete new subscription to Appleton Review and Week-End Review paid in advance 4 A cesceommes 1 92 53 Seyi Aen Al 633 for one year. 

| coca tee et aed 
| Totals 765 813 816 2394 ‘ soars erg 7 : : “: 2 PNR Els Think of it, this live little newsmagazine twice a week for one year and the 
Stark's Wonders © Won 3, Lost 0 cookie moulds, all for the price of one subscription, $2.00. 
i aS pices sees vA ao If you are a subscriber, get your neighbor or some member of your club to » Laabs § 25 D a . M Ries 192-192 192 366 subscribe, and then you can use the moulds together. ; 
j Heinritz ee Te aes ee Call your neighbor now, before somebody beats you to it. foocarson _.......186- 176 191 553 = 
Miicap 46 46S 46 «138 

| Totals 887 746 764 9347 R . P tblishin ( 10 
filent Automatic Won 0, Lost 3 e \ 1e ’ e ® Gilson 139 128 150 417 0 a - (Powers 156 «113 125 394 300 E. COLLEGE AVE. , Anderson e158 143 . 186. 482 PHONE 79 
[Sorensen 145 «125 «114 384 
yon 168 «158 «163° 484
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SF | ton chapter No. 47, Appleton Comman-; just as soon as the ground can be|is better. Once more now, and mog 

| Recent Deaths der, Knights of Templar, and the Odd: worked. particularly whether they are to ly 
Fellows lodge. The body will lie al If large, mature bulbs are wanted, | grown from seeds or sets, plant onions 

Oanaee ed oknuen state at the Brettschneider Funeral | space pthe sets three or four inches | early. 

a home until 10 o’clock Saturday morn- | apart in the rows. But if you use green —— 
Osear F. Johnson, 53, who has been]. ‘ ; j : ji 

: Se ‘ Los _|ing, when it will be taken to the Ma-} onions, set them thicker and pull out Two hundred and fifty Appleton regi. | 
engaged in tailoring in this city for 35 z . : e . . * Boas - : 
Ree erie ie 1525 3 Macon sonic Temple, where services will be] every other one for eating young. Spac-|dents have filed affidavits with City 
years, ed a s me, 525 5. Mas : : . a . ‘ 

Se See SO ee, : aSON | veld at 2 o’elock Saturday afternoon.|ing one inch apart gives a first thin-|Treasurer F. E. Bachmann, requestin, 
street, Thursday morning, following an], if 2 ; . : : : 3 5 ne 8 
i - - 7 ‘ The Rey. Ernest Hasselblad will con-|ning for this purpose. That leaves|an extension of time in which to pay 
illness of several weeks. Survivors are 5 z : . e . 

: 2 e : duct the service, them two inches apart. A second thin-| their taxes, as provided by a state lay 
the widow, six sons, Julius O., Thorsten, ‘ ei ¢ ‘ : ‘ 

Sigvard, Philip, Yngve, and Lars; three | _scse es ning, when they are about an inch in]and sanctioned by the common coun 
Sigvard, » 2 4aTs; —S i: Thi : ‘ ej) 4" Ss or v" e re: e rivi. 

daughters, Mrs. John Nelson, Lennea, || Our-Gad eit This group will be given the priv 
and Audrey, Appleton. Mr. Johnson was ur ardens lege of paying) taxes on dune ae 

a past high priest of the Appleton chap- ee s collacvion spaeenents Proper for 

ter Royal Arch Masons, and senior war- ON ONIONS Wye NO Fees Oe ee ee 
Gen’of that organization, He was a Pe has been filed will be subject to an ex. 

ee se eee tra assessment of 2 per cent. Requests 
member of Waverly Lodge 51, Apple-| ws, ; i 

: Be ot “PPC | Wise is the gardener who gets, for the extension of the tax paying 
For onion rows, not seeds, but sets. period must be made before March 1), 

, } Why yes, you can grow onions from and must be supported by an affidavit 

seeds, if you are an experienced gar- indicating the property holder’s inabil- OTSA ic i won sat ta ae 4 f dener and want to take the trouble. | ity to pay the taxes at this time. 

FUNER Ho & But sets are so easy and so sure to \ f ) i\ H A ‘aioe 
a 

AL ME succeed that most home gardeners i I vd f Roy Madler of Hilbert has reported 

Fj = 2 v VK V We) i ; 
Distindive Funeral Service would do well to use them. With sets, wy , be) the theft of a Hudson roadster to Ap 

210 W. WASHINGTON ST. about all you have to do is to get them a plein pone cs eet wel eae 
IN ld, fer x Hilbert Wednesday evening. It is 

r it right side up and early—very early, | —-—--—————_—__—_________ 5 2 ae 
Bs : ‘i a? maroon in color and bears the 1930 li 

| diameter, gives material for pickles or conse umber 6-047), Was 

\ as 5 ae ff | for stewing and leaves them some four | 

| THE WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE J iseves spars v0 mature NOTICE TO GREDITORS ON 
S| The sets are covered with earth just WAIVER 

barely over the tip. Rows should be |State of Wisconsin, County Court for 
1 3 (4 far enough apart for cultivation be- Outagamie County 

tween. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

7 pthc Ebenezer is an especially tasty oe ata: My nO perenne 
0 variety for the home garden. It is PURSUANT TO THE ORDER made 

i ie te Dore mild and sweet and grows well from|in this matter by the county court for 

7 [iz ES As To 77 sets. It is too late when grown from Guage any on the 12th day of 
seeds, pote unless i seeds are] NovICH is hereby given that all 
sown indoors and the seedlings trans-|claims for allowances agai George 0 2g 23 sown indoors anc g claims r allowances against George 

1 -= the ope Tellow Globe Danvers variety | ™ust be presented to said court on or el 0 eR a 
which is the time limited therefor, or 

27 2a 30 32 as be forever barred, and 
ie SRT OR ia NOTICE is hereby given also that at 

35 \t i | 2 special term of said court to be held 
$ 2 i at the court house aforesaid, on the 14th 

34 3G ‘ rettsehneider Mm | day of July, 1931, at the opening of the PTT ml il | Dretischiveider | | Reese ent ttt 
ii ao e/a eS Hg | as teh same can be, will be heard, exam 

37 3B 40 |41 Seer Apes Cera fj |ined and adjusted all claims against 
hin Veet ie MU ae Mie | Said deceased presented to the court. 

/ ‘ 3 i Dated March 12, 1931. 

Pee ne, Ti) | | | a) neyo sie as 
FRED V. HEINEMANN, 

PCO Oe Oo |-———————— cy BRADFORD & BRADFORD, 

52 S3 54 Attorneys for tlte Estate. 
March 13-20-27 

5G 57 APPLETON WISCONSIN, ee 
WINDOW CLEANING C0. NOTICE TO CREDITORS ON 

58 sg . WAIVER 

es | State of Wisconsin, County Court fot 
Let us wash your walls 2 

. Outagamie Count; 
(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) : F 7 THR oo al a STATE 

Now is the time to have your ae a MATTER ie ore B eT 
Horizontal. Vertical. Sto Jindows put ' Francis 8. Bradford, Sr., De 

Thue i“aairit of ehost ean Wr nao We Bae on ceased IN PROBATE, 
8—Southwestern state (abbr.) 2—One who lubricates -URSUANT TO THE ORDER made 
Saene manorninat bone 3—A pattern PHONE 1316 in this matter by the county court for 
—The head (slang) 8—Too 4—Fat Outagamie County 26 ay of 

10—System of telegraph signals 6—Addition to a letter PROMPT SERVICE anaes uae tea ons shel 
11—Out of the way 7—Negative NOTICE ea hereby oivel hat all 
14—That woman 9—Mountain in Thessaly 4610 N. Clark SOTA ee Beteny © een ae 
Ra@eshort auriccenecumporition 10—To grant N. Clark St. claims for allowances against Francis 

20—One who goes horseback 11—Land measure 8. Bradford, Sr., late of Appleton, Wis 

21—Gloomy 12—Wickedness | Consin; must be presented to\said cour 

23—To let 24—Negative 13—Graven image ss I 00 or before the 29th day of June, 1931, 
peg eee or ye nesitent ek to lige in AILIP |HJA] mem = |Pl 1 |Cls which is the time limited therefor, 0 

—Manusce! 7—Identica’ fea aenale Biomed — |_| = s ‘ 4 

27—Nits 30—Woody plant 18—Donkey vgoOlliLisk LIA\T B@H Be sorevete Dazeeon tad “ea alae dha 
83—Serve yourself restaurant 19—You (archaic) OSs T 1 Tlo| SO ee gee eee held 
Silsaucy. S65 Thise: feet Sanvaren water J'S| L ae a special term of said court to be helt 

37—Of age (Latin abbr.) 29—Vehicle te lo) aF| IR| at the court house aforesaid, on the 

88—Japanese sash 29A—A lizard ipl E|E|D| > IDIE| EM || 30th day of June, 1931, at the openilg 

40—Exclamation 30—To attempt Ba of the court on that day, or as s00! 
42—Attack 45—Everything 31—Long, narrow Inlet [D/A 1 |Sly BIWIR|O|NIc} thereafter, as the same can be, will be 
piano manaee culinary affairs peg anlary (Orme re FT| AIT] . Pan [D| ARES heard, examined and adjusted all ae 

—Sa 34— . BLA agai i cease 6 ¢ 
50—Mound of earth 51—Wide awake 36—Engagement (coll.) BEBED’ & [E|N|T he eee said deceased presented to ! 
52—Unthinking and reckless 37—Blackbird of the cuckoo family Z COURK. as 
54—Long portico for athletic exer- 38—A pledge [TIH|E|Y BRIA) T RS! ClAiN| Dated February 26, 1931. 

cises 39—Holm oak 41—That woman [A|1 |R} ID] 1 | |A| ee [ E| Ri By order of the Court, 

56—Artificial international language 42—Preposition 43—Weird =a FRED V. HEINEMANN, 

67—River of England 44—To barter 46—Instances| (S(PAEIM! AIN|A\GlE|s BRT County Judge. 
58—Harly English (abbr.) 47—Change 48—Right (abbr.)| |K | IM AIR| KE [E|A|T |S} MV| | BRADFORD & BRADFORD, 
59—Senior (abbr.) 53—Thus 65--Three feet (abbr.) [StH] ANI K] 3 PRONE Attorney for the Estate. 

i Solution will appear in next issue, a . Feb, 27-Mar. 6
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ee eee - 4 guest who is not a member of the or- ty manufactures practically five million e ganization, Bridge and hearts will be pounds of creamery butter annually, ff y 7 Ong Campus Comment | played and prizes awarded at the close Kimberly News || and each of thirty counties in the state ee : 7 i : 

sys 
Te ee of the evening. On Thursday evening, | eee! averages over two million pounds. ia By Russell Davis March 26, the club will hold its annual! Mrs, T, C, Clark entertained the Adult ——— 

ng The Greeks Con ane to battle Bone faites at the High school. Plans are Bible class of the Presbyterian church There will be only one question sub- ay ia their aye Prvare warfare with Sig-|now being made for the affair, Tuesday evening. Routine business was | mitted to referendum vote in the state “| a Phi Epsilon still in the yen. The ; a transacted and officers for the coming|this spring. Voters will be asked to 4 sigmas_ won the basketball title but The senior conferences have been year were elected. Mrs, W. Pollard was|(decide whether they want county ‘Aw | ere hard pressed by the Betas through- | completed and the records taken. There | ehosen president; Mrs. E. Brier, vice|clerks to issue automobile licenses, or ie it the whole schedule. At present the are ay present 252 members in the class president; and Mrs. I. C. Clark, seere-|continue to have them issued by the Vk] jandball matches are under way with|of ’31, Of these 245 will graduate in tary-treasurer. A social hour followed | state department as is now done. 
e ach pracernily presenting a strong cc three at the end of summer | the business session. The next meet- — 
ea apee, to miemas wou the foul throw: | School, and fonr at the ond of the first'ling will be at the home of Mrs. G, A. ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN Xes ing contest held last week with the Phi| semester, 1931-’32, Ninety-three seniors Kilpatrick. 
ex. sand the D, I.’s in a tie for second | majored in college preparatory courses: oe Jaus anc = se prey Ms Ses; 20.67 2 Presi ests je. Swimming, track, and baseball | fifty-six in general courses; forty-seven| p75, Harold Fird, Mrs. Bernard | 3 oe a — 7 A ea " 5 ae ci ‘ SEES. ‘eee 3. No. 4. The serratus magnus, or large 

in in commercia 7 anual! gpaay. x ; ‘ 4 i i 
axe the remaining events to be run off oe 2 4 nea Spaay, and Mrs, Matt Verkuilen at-| muscle of the back. 5, Maine. 6, Corn. me in the spring. an ee ote ms es a = ee tended a meeting of the Eagles Auxil-| 7, Hohenzollern, 8, Mankind. 9. The AY a rses, - | jar ay. . bi Sad a aeK a 2 © courses, "ur liary at Appleton Wednesday. Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. me Tomorrow marks the close of the ae of the seniors plan to attend eee Louis R. R. 10. Corsica, where he was : A ey ae Ocalis , | Lawrence college. i ecupa- § a : a frst six week period. Grades are due rece nee en fee eee Mrs. Fred Cronke entertained the | born; Elba, where he was first exiled; 
jn the office at noon. To the student aid oat 4 Kes ne ose ae ong Birthday elub at her home Thursday | and St. Helena, where he died. 11, ted J ialy it marks the close of another |*"¢ aaa CBee ee eee ee) afternoon Hans Christian Oersted. 12. St. Louis he 4 on through the alphabet and all types Ao esr ees Saat, ee ae ay P geriod of tests. of tae ee akin a Een vos | Morty miners tea a pete ety see 8 Mr. and Mrs. Raymond MeGuire and | king. 

a Tomorrow evening an all-college in- On Thursday, March 19, the basket- son and Jack Greenwood of Neenah vis- ————————— 
"| fumal party will be held at the new eee a oe  lited Kimberly friends Wednesday. pete cade triiheitmsate Sat ball team will be feted at the annual CLASSIFIED SECTION ee Alexander eas LEE ; 2 a; banquet given for them by the G. A. A. Aes ‘ : furnished by Tommy fa hae SE NE State Third in Production of |. piece to set voor wane ig chestra. Committees under arles tise your services. Rates: 7 ling 
PEM es au Ricca Love’ boon ROOSEVELT SCHOOL NOTES Creamery Butter for tre insertion Mintmam ee prne ; af 

count six ordinary to the line). working intently the last week to in- ys Tearh Gna ry words to the line) 

TE Joe the success of the event. It is The ae ae at ae Wisconsin ranks third in creamery Telephone Your Orders to 79 Ty ee eh Ale > Le : tthe rection | butter production. Of the 1,597,027,000 | === 
epost pa Bree nabs be ao of Miss Elsie Kopplin held its banquet pounds of factory butter spierecturdd pox SALE Schiller Upright Piano ade | witians will be on hand to participate ei dicoseyelt school! Helse Raxentenc I ee . ue in good condition. Reasonable. 

for ] in the fun. : 5 ‘ a a eopids »}in the United States in 1929, eight per|Phone 1675M. it eerie Grace Bilter and Mildred Martin acted cent was manufactured in the Badger | oH ___ as Roman slaves a ee sdaae ; ' REO SEDAN. Al mechanically, new is 2S Roman slaves and served the din tate, according to the Cr. R t y, The all-campus boxing and wrestling | |. NUPEhG SoCs GaUEHEe au rcs state, according to the Crop Reporting paint, shutters, 1931 license. Bar- all. 3a Mar will Velvia oh initherneaw okobo Se Ue oe oe une club were | Service of the <Wisconsinvand United gain. Ebert & Clark. Phone 298. ree Bigueemen ; dressed in Roman costumes which they States Departments of- Agriculture at |=—-—2————__?__—__—____ sin, J future with a host of likely looking designed themselves, In the dining peagee ree qe ae | POR SR ENT== Madar garage. 530 
31, Bemaegec pee: pepo poumneent ig room the students reclined as they do pe pie a aoe ee AT HaNeeh, 

3 : p a . + 3 ° ed States creamery butter is produeed | ___ or fgge tye! event in the school life. in Rome, and the menu was typical|in the twelve North ea states |SALESMAN wanted to make house tu ote Roman. After dinner an entertainment | whieh inelu ie Wiseon si 6 1S. Mi house canvas. No investment re- at In a somewhat restricted poll among] was given. Songs were sung and dec- . ee Seonsing nly Mn | quired; liberal commissions; exper- ald Wee sale ol Liga ie Gaaude ik wae hee Byen,  onge were bung and dee-lnéesota and Towa exceed Wisconsin in ience desirable but not necessary. 4th ee ACTED 2 ca “8 |lamations given. manufacture of creamery butter. Write to B. B., c/o Review. the | found by an aspiring young scribe that * # &@ : Te ee 
er, J the brunette ladies were a great deal] <The Sewing Bee,’’ a play written Creamery butter production has in-] AVOID COLDS—drink plenty of or- 

4 Be x és sy q . creased 94,000,000 pounds in Wisconsin ange juice. Kwikway Juicer pre- * nore popular than their lighter colored |py Lois Nienstedt, a member of the]. 1899 ‘ ce 55,815,000 | Dares it in a jiffy. Sold by E. Louise sisters, Redheads, despite the fact that | Dramatic club, was presented before Be erga ey ae Le 15,000 | Biiis, Phone 1407-W. : the famous ‘‘It’? girl of the movies be-| several groups during th » regular club | POU2dS im 1929. Some variation has oe- | ——_____ 
‘ oe £ as sha Manet ee Bienes pote an ” | eurred from year to year, but the gen- | FOR RENT—Brick garage, all plas- Img to their number, ran a poor third period. The cast included: Velma : : z id. insid : Mitel voting. K 5Ry ; Beat eral trend in creamery butter produced tered ins e for warmth; concrete . 2 Kohler, Ethel Clements, Helen Schind hia Bes Medium both Wamemenenia floor and driveway. Inquire 1623 5 egw ler, Mildred’ Bieritz, Donna Eggert, oe nee ee in ee ee ee N. Durkee St. or phone 1745. 

bf Naa 5 as 5 : : ca a ab oa he United States since the industry be- | ——___ = With the continued mild weather the | Madeline Nohr and Lois Nienstedt. The gan. The first record taken of factory | FURNACES CLEANED — Modern 
“*( J students begin to think of spring and|play was under the direction of Miss ; i ; 5 ; nee eae vacuum process—cleans thorough- — | ofthe vacation that will start April 2.| Alger, utter manufacture in Wisconsin by ally, Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (With ty Lo. a suit early bat oneyfrator- a ice state department was in 1885 when|Hauert Hdw.). Tel. 185. 

ey, . : i ott vas 36.2 39 for | My has scheduled a ‘‘Spring Party’’| William Mehring, seventh grade stu- emanes me Bees 32 pounds, In SERVICE CLEANERS 
fit next week. As one member ex-|dent at Roosevelt, was awarded $7.50| ‘08? farm butter production was 46,- ao? “lean walls, wall paper, win- TE | Messed the sentiment, ‘‘It will probab-|for first prize in the contest sponsored toe — Before the next regu: dows, ines figintedt vane bara 

De | snow like the dickens the night of |by the Old Home Bakery, Appleton. To = fenane, Dutben mialeing spn) the farm, experience. Once called al- the party.?? win first prize a student was required ean HD decline wile a perOy butter ways called. ee to gaiutror gkerch an old home 10 ne manufacture increased steadily. At | Storm Windows Washed and Put On ot 15 inches. It could be done with oi |‘#e Present time the annual quantity oe DEE f S. see : : Se Fs one i ] (ae as paints, water color or crayons. Wil- c ies putes made is prob: ——————— 

5s High School Notes liam’s drawing was on beaver board; a0 ee ee eur per cent of the ENR co “a painted with oil colors. state’s total production. Prints of Review-Koch 

et By Wilhelmine Meyer SS De ‘her comes nuns || Photos may be obtained of 
: Tomorrow, March 14, the G. A. A.| Mareus Baumgartner spent $12 in his| total output of butter comes from the 
ola hold a food sale at Belling’s Drug| primary campaign to obtain a seat in west central part of the state, which FRANK F. KOCH at store, the city council, J. W. Doyle spent] includes the western boundary tier of KODAKS and FILMS 

ald et $15, James Gerharz, $4.50, and Orren| Countries from St. Croix to La Crosse 231 E. College Ave. fe The Heiss Oratory contest will be| Earle, $4, according to expense accounts | 20d the counties lying just next to them 
in tad here April 13 Smet eats are to be| filed with the city clerk Thursday. from Monroe to Dunn. Monroe county | —$—$—$— — —_—_—__— 
be Wha March 18 and 19. Miss Mary | Doyle is a candidate for supervisor, and | ‘8 first in total creamery butter manu. |7-—-————-———_, 
i (itier, who is in charge of the con-|Gerharz and Earle are seeking places|facture with over seven and one-half LUEBBEN ) i i 6 1 

| ‘tis trying out a new method. Mem-| on the city council. L. F, Bushey, can- million pounds in 1929. There are ten AUTO SERVICE 
bers may, if they wish, write their own|didate for supervisor; Fred Sievert, | counties besides Monroe which produce 128 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W 
‘ations, candidate for supervisor; and Philip |°ver five million pounds of butter an- General Auto Repairs—Greasing 

x * # Vogt, candidate for alderman, reported |®ually. These are in order according Oil and Drain Service 
| Tomorrow night at 7:30 the Girl Re-|"o expenditures, Under the law, all|to production: Trempealeau, Polk, Mil- Expert Mechanics on all ‘eves will hold a benefit ecard party at | candidates must file expense accounts | Waukee, St. Croix, Vernon, Grant, Dunn, AUTOMOBILE WORK 13 the high school. Each girl is bringing | by Saturday. Pierce, Sauk, and Brown. Barron coun-
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BE CAUTIOUS ———_ ae 
WHERE YOU BUY! |! 

Some of you have learned that a “bar- 

gain” may be more of a mirage than a 

reality. It may look like a bargain from 

where you read about it, but when you 

get to it—it’s a dud! Distinctly not as 

attractive as represented. | 

Advertisers in Review are not trying 

to SNARE you, but to INFORM you. 

Back of their names there is HONESTY, | 

FAIR DEALING, and FULL , VALUE 

for the price asked. 

They share your prejudice for modest | 

sincerity and do not indulge in the pa- | 

thetic eloquence of extravagant promises 

that are not fulfilled. Before you buy | 

elsewhere check the price and the quality 

of the goods with those offered by Re- 

view advertisers. : 

“ Ee ye re 

;
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